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CHAPTER I .  
THE PROBLEM 
I ntroduction 
With the advent and incorporation of educational tech­
nology into the instruct ional practices of public schools, 
chief school administ rat ors also have an opportunity to ut ilize 
audiovisual equipment in the performance of their duties. In 
their capacities, superintendents must communicate at every 
level: with the public, the school board, faculty, staff, an d 
students. The clarity and effectiveness of such communicat ions 
is one important key to successful leadership; t hus, the 
effective use of audiovisual equipment and materials may be 
of great assistance. 
Extensive research has been conducted and published on 
the effectiveness of using audiovisual aids in the process of 
classroom instruction. Even though this role of educational 
technology �n the systematic approach to instruction is 
receiving greater emphasis and importance, the use of media 
beyond the classroom by educational administrators has received 
little research att ention. 
Considering recent t rends in education toward management 
by objectives and more stringent accountability required at all 
levels including administ ration, the potent ial use of media 
by superintendents should be carefully explored. Since Federal 
Title Programs have made available more equipment and materials 
2 
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than otherwi se  po s s ible in many s chools , admini strators now 
have many communi cation tools at their di sposal . Timely and 
effective use of thi s equipment can facilitate  in the fulfill­
ment of their j ob responsibilities . 
Statement of the Problem 
One area of concern for higher education in the training 
of future educational administrators and media speciali sts i s  
the apparent lack of bas i c  informati on o n  the actual use o f  
media by practicing s chool administrative personnel . 
Purpose of the stud;y:_ 
The purpose  of  thi s study was to  i dent i fy and investi gate 
current media usage practices  by publi c school admini strators 
throughout the State of Illinoi s .  
Scope and delimitations of the study 
Since there are many role s and levels of admini strator s  
i n  a local public  s chool system each with spec i fi c  respons i­
biliti es , the scope of  thi s study was limited to the medi a use 
of persons only in one position , that being the chief executive 
or di stri ct superintendent . Relationships were examined between 
a superintendent's reported media use and four variables : 1 )  
si ze of di strict , 2) role clas s i fication , 3 ) use of profe s s i onal 
as s i stance by a medi a speciali st , and 4 )  previous academic 
training in media . 
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As sumptions 
Thi s study of the medi a use of superintendent s was 
structured on four bas ic  postulates : 1 )  that the proper 
use of media can as s i st in the communication proce s s ; 2) 
that all superintendents have ac cess  to  media hardware of 
some type within their di stri cts; 3 )  that in the numerous 
duties  of the superintendent , there are specific  tasks 
which may be accompli shed us ing the medium of audiovi sual 
equipment ; and 4 )  that some school superintendent s are 
currently us ing media in the performance of their work . 
Research que stions 
In order to identify and inve sti gate current media 
us age practi ces  of superintendents , .  thi s study attempted 
to define answers to  the following specific  que stions : 
1. I s  the s i ze of a s chool di stri ct based on 
pupil enrollment an influential factor in 
its  superintendent ' s  us e or non-use of media 
in meetings in the performance of hi s pro­
fe ssional duties? 
2 .  Is  the role status of the superintendent 
{full-time or part-time serving also  in 
other role s) a significant factor in hi s 
use or non-use of media in meetings during 
the performance of hi s duties  as superin­
tendent? 
3 .  Doe s the availability of profe s s i onal media 
servi c e s  through the employment of a media 
{AV) speciali st  in th.e di stri ct re flect in 
s i gni fi c ant di fferences  in the use or non­
use of media by superintendents? 
a .  Of those superintendents having speciali sts  
available , how·many use their servi ces? 
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b, Of those superintendent s having media 
specialists available and using their 
s ervi ces, in which capacitie s  are they 
being most utilized by the superintendents? 
4. What is the relationship between the s i ze of 
a di stri ct, the number and types of meetings 
superintendents parti cipate in , and their 
media use in each meeting clas sifi c ation? 
5 .  Which types of media hardware are most freQuently 
used by superintendents and are there di fferences 
in use patterns by di strict si ze? 
6 .  A:re there signi ficant di fferences  in the use or 
non-use of  media by superintendent s between those 
with a previous course in audi ovi sual or instructional 
medi a and those  without thi s academi c preparation? 
7 ,  Among superintendent s, i s  there an interest in a 
workshop or graduate course dealing with "Media 
for the Publi c School Admini strator"? 
Hypothe ses  To Be Te sted 
In thi s study , the i dentifi c ation and investigation of  
media use  practice s by superintendents was contingent upon the 
relationship between reported media use and four poss ible 
influencing variables :  si ze of di strict , role definition of 
superintendents' re sponsibilities , availability and use of  a 
medi a (AV ) speciali st , and previous academi c training in audio-
visual or instructional media . 
Rationale for liypothe ses  
Size  of  di strict may be cons idered a potential influence 
on the superintendent's use of media for s everal reasons . 
Di strict sizes in the State of Illinoi s range from a low o f  
nine ( 9 )  students enrolled to more than 40 , 000 student s not 
including the City of Chic ago School Di strict whi ch employed 
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nearly 22,000 teachers last year . Superintendent s in di stri cts 
whi ch vary so  much in s i ze have corresponding differences  in 
degree s of responsibilities  and contacts with their various 
publics . The use of medi a and the methods of effective communi­
c ation required by a superintendent in a small , downstate rural 
di stri ct may di ffer greatly from a superintendent dealing with 
a large metropolitan publi c .  In addition , the amounts and 
s ophi stication of media hardware available to the superintendent 
may vary greatly between the di fferent s i ze di stri cts s ince 
thi s relates to  budget s  and priority of  purchas es . 
The role definition of the superintendent may permit or 
prevent media usage . Time constraint s and priorities  of duties  
may result in difference s  in media usage between superintendents 
who serve full-time in the chief executive's position and those 
who serve as part-time superintendent with simultaneous duties 
as a principal over one or more attendance centers or a class ­
room teacher . In some di strict s , the superintendent's role may 
extend to all three areas of responsibility--superintendent / 
principal/teacher or perhaps  into other areas such as part-time 
secretary , librarian , or coach . 
The availability and use of a media ( AV )  specialist by 
the superintendent may represent an influencing variable by 
enabling him to  utili ze materials and equipment whi ch he would 
not otherwi se  be able to  use . The capability of trained staff 
to locally de sign and produce quality software ( transparencies , 
films , slide s , video and audio tape s ) specifi cally for the 
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superintendent ' s  needs raay encourage a higher �requency of 
media use . The degree to  which media .has been incorporated 
into the instructional pattern of the s chool through the effort s 
' 
of teachers and a media specialist may support the superinten-
dent's use of the same instructional materials when informing 
the board on budget s ,  faculty or staff on i s sue s , or the 
publi c  on the facts in a s chool bond campaign . 
Finally , previous academi c training in audiovi sual or 
instructional media can provide superintendent s with awarene s s  
of  the potential use s  of the media at hi s di spos al a s  well as 
the opportunity to develop some skills in the actual use of 
the equipment . Having this kind of exposure and experience 
may likewi se  influence the use level of the practicing admini s-
trator . 
Statement of hYPothe ses  
Hypotheses  te sted in thi s study were as  follows : 
Hypothe s i s  1 :  There are di fferences  in the frequency 
of superintendent s using media or not using media during the 
past year between superintendent s in Group A ( small s chool 
di stri cts ) ,  Group B (medium size di strict s ) ,  and Group C 
{large school di strict s ) .  
Hypothe s i s  2 :  There are di fferences  in the frequency 
of superintendent s using media or not using media during the 
past year between those  in full-time positions as superinten-
dent s and those  serving in part-time dual or multiple role s . 
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Hypothe sis  3: There are di fference s  in the frequency 
of superintendents using medi a or not us ing media between 
di stri cts where a media (AV ) specialist is employed and tho se 
di stri cts without profe s s i onal media as si stanc e . 
Hypothe s i s  4 :  There are differences  in the use or 
non-use of media between superintendent s who have had a previous 
audiovi sual or instructional medi a c ours e  and those  without thi s 
academi c preparation . 
Signi fi cance of the Study 
The study was designed to provide those  in hi gher e ducation 
who train future admini strators  and media personnel with an 
informational framework outlining the degree to  which practicing 
publi c school superintendent s are currently utili zing audio­
visual technique s .  By evaluating the relat ive influence of 
variable s  such as s i ze of di strict , role de finitions , availa- . 
bility of profes sional media services , and academi c training on 
the media use patterns among superintendent s ,  some insight s may 
be gained t o  as s i st universities in providing relevant training 
experiences  for future e ducational leaders . 
As the groundwork for pos s ible cooperative effort s between 
the various profe s sional education training programs , it i s  
hoped that thi s study will stimulate additional as ses sment 
research into the media needs of admini strators so that through 
the educational technology of tomorrow , those needs c an be met . 
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Definition of Terms 
Superintendent : The chief admini strator in a local public  
s chool di stri ct . 
Media Speciali st: A properly certified profe s sional staff 
member who "works with student s , teachers , and media 
( instructional materials , s chool library , and audio­
vi sual personnel) . " ( Illinoi s .  Office  of the 
Superintendent of Publi c Instruction, "The Illinois  
Program for Evaluation , Supervi sion , and Recognition 
of  Schools , " Springfield , 1973 , p . 41 .  ( Circular 
Series  A ,  no . 16 0 ) 
Small Si ze School Di strict : A small s chool di strict based  
on  total number of pupils enrolled ( 1973-74 )  shall 
number les s  than 749 pupils . 
Medium Si ze School Di stri ct: A medium si ze s chool di stri ct 
shall number between 7 5 0  and 3 , 499 pupils enrolled . 
Large Si ze School Di stri ct : A large s chool di stri ct shall 
number more than 3,500  pupils . 
Role : In thi s study , role will refer to duty as signments 
clas s i fied as a full-time superintendent ; or part-time 
in dual status serving als o  as principal or teacher ; or 
in multiple role s of superintendent/principal/teacher ; or 
serving in  other profe s sional capaciti e s . 
Media Usage: The actual involvement of audiovi sual e quipment 
in a communi c ations situation . 
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Hardware: I n  media, this term refers to mechanical and 
electronic equipment. 
S oftware: I n  media, this term refers to instructional 
materials, print and non-print. 
PTA: Parent Teacher Association, affiliated with the state 
and national organization. 
Pl'O : Parent Teacher Organization; a group formed in the interest 
of the local school district only, not affiliated with a 
larger parent organization. 
Educational technology: The application of mechanical processes 
to all aspects of the field of education. 
I nstructional technology: The application of mechanical processes 
specifically to the learning situation. 
CHAPTER II . 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A survey of  contemporary literature dealing with the 
area of general educational admini stration or instructi onal 
media revealed proli fi c publications in each of these separate 
facet s of profe s s i onal edu�ati on . The search , however , yielded 
practically nothing relating to a marriage of media with top 
s chool di strict man�gement . The void of informat ion closely 
as sociated with the des i gned purpose of thi s study led to an 
analys i s  of related literature whi ch would support the study 
in four areas : l) the formulation of  a ' profile ' of  super­
intendents as a group of profe s s ional educational leaders ;  
2) the advent of technology in educ at�on ; 3 )  the underlying 
communi cations /learning theory which is the foundation for 
effective use of media by superintendents as educators ; and , 
4 )  an analys i s  of a superintendent ' s  j ob responsibilities  to  
determine some tasks and opportunities  in whi ch medi a may be 
utili zed . 
Profile of superintendent s 
Knowledge of  superintendents as a group i s  e s s ential to 
making obj ective observations and drawing conclus ions about their 
behavior . The formulation of a profile of persons in superinten­
dent ' s  positions as s i sted in the de sign of questions to measure 
12 
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suspected influences on the medi a use practices  of the study 
population . 
In a 1971 re search study of superintendent s conducted by 
the Commi s s i on on the Preparation of Profe s s ional School 
Admini strators , Ameri c an As sociation of School Administrators , 
the following summary of informati on provided the needed back-
ground on ' typical ' persons in the role of superintendent s .  
The study was conducted with a sample s i ze of 1 , 128 superinten-
dent s which represented 7 . 5% of the universe of 14 , 848 . Four 
areas of information were compiled in the study : personal 
data , experience ,  profes sional preparation , and j ob effectivene s s . 1 
In the area of personal data , the study revealed that the 
median age in 1969-70 of practi cing superintendent s was 48 
years . However , at that time the trend in age was revers ing 
to a younger median age among superintendent s .  Le s s  than two 
percent o f  superintendent s were women serving in di stricts  with 
enrollment s of less  than 10 , 000 student s .  Small or rural 
communities  were the origins of most superintendent s .
2 
Experience for 95 , 7% of the practic ing superintendents in 
the AASA study began with clas sroom teaching for a mean number 
of 7 ,4  years . The typi c al superintendent as defined by the 
lstephen J .  Kne zevich , ed . · ,  The American School Superinten­
dent; An AASA Research Study , Commi s s ion on the Preparation of 
Profe s sional School Administrators ( Washington , D . C . : American 
As sociation of  School Admini strators , 1971 ) , p .  16 . 
2Ibid . , pp . 18-22 . 
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median in the national weighted profile revealed that he 
started hi s career in education at about age 23 as a s cience , 
math , or social studie s  teacher in a secondary s chool . Twi ce  
as  many superintendent s began in secondary teaching rather 
than elementary and chances were nearly eight in ten that 
at some time the superintendent had c oached some sport . Moving 
up the ladder , over two-thirds of the superintendent s as sumed 
their first admini strative post in the age bracket of 25-34 
years . At approximately age 36 or nearly 13 years after 
entering the education field , the ' typical ' superintendent 
e arned hi s appointment as a superintendent with the first 
di strict average enrollment slightly more than 1 , 5 00 student s . 3 
At the time of the study in the area of profe s s i onal 
preparation , . 4% of the superintendent s had no degree ; the 
percentage with a master ' s  as the hig�e st degree was 6 5 . 7% ,  
and the percentage with doctorates  was 15 . 4% .  The median 
age for c ompleting a master ' s  degree was 31 . 8  years . The maj or 
di sc iplines of study at the bac calaureate level were most 
likely to be education , social s c i ence s , natural sc ienc es , or 
mathemat i c s . At the graduate level , most superintendent s 
maj ored in educational admini stration or general education 
with few pursuing advanced work in other fields . In que stions 
evaluating their graduate study , superintendents indic ated that 
3rbid . ,  pp . 11-29 . 
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courses  dealing with public relations were rated of "great 
importance " by 87 . 9% of  the total re spondent s . 4 
Questions in the study regarding j ob effectivene s s  
yielded several related obs ervations . The highe st ranking 
need for types of speciali st s whi ch superintendent s feel are 
essential to help the s chool system for improving performance 
levels is in the curri culum and instructiona� speciali st s ' 
area . In addition , 21 . 9% of the superintendent s indi cated 
a high priority of more public  relations speciali st s .  Human 
relations skills received the highest ranking of  new skills 
or information superintendent s feel they personally need to 
maintain their effectivenes s  as admini strators .  Finally , 
almost half ( 49 . 8% ) of the superintendent s saw their status 
as educational or community leaders as increas ing in impor­
tance .5 
The relevance of  thi s information about superintendent s 
as a group to  thi s study on media use by practi cing admin­
i strators can be summari zed in this fashion . The median age 
and typical age progres sion of movement into superintendent ' s  
positions of  the group in 1969-70 indicates  that the maj ority 
completed their formal education prior to the years of incor­
poration of instructional media as we know it today . The 
minimal probability that ' media ' or ' audiovi sual ' was an 
everyday clas sroom practice  during their years of  publi c 
4rbid . , pp . 44-48 . 
5rbid., pp. 61-62. 
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schooling i s  further supported by their origins in small or 
rural communities  which often were behind urban areas in 
implementing technology . Approximately 19-20 years ago 
when many of the surveyed group of superintendents were 
complet ing their master ' s  degrees , audiovi sual courses  
were j ust being introduced into the college curri culum . 
The reported di scipline s of study for superintendent s both 
at the undergraduate and graduate levels could have provided 
only minimal exposure to today ' s media techniques . 
Furthermore , superintendents in the AASA study indicated 
that in today ' s  society , courses  dealing with public  relations 
are o f  great importance and more specialists  are needed to 
support superintendent s in thi s admini strative area of c oncern . 
Effective communications utili zing all of the tools at hi s 
disposal are at the base of the highest ranking need for skills 
in handling human relations by superintendent s who seek to 
maintain their e ffectivene s s  as administrators .  
Envis i oning their status as an educational or community 
leader to be increasing in import ance , publi c  s chool superinten­
dent s are faced with more vi sibility of their j ob performance  
and increased ac countability to their board , faculty , staff , 
student s , and general publi c .  Since media surrounds everyone 
today , the tool s of instruction through media can be effectively 
used by the superintendent in hi s role as educational leader to 
reach hi s many publi c s . 
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The advent of technology in education 
As was stated, many of the superintendents may have 
completed their formal education prio� to the advent of 
technology in education. As back ground to research questions 
concerning the availability of trained media specialists and 
the previous academic preparation of superintendents in 
instructional media, it would be beneficial to briefly outline 
the impact and progression of media into public education. 
The evolution of technology is now several decades old. 
The societal shift in emphasis to scientific knowledge in 
the 1950's spurred the advent of modern technology. On the 
media scene, the once big, clumsy, and difficult to operate 
tape recorder has been converted to a mini-pocket-size 
cassette. 
The advent and incorporation of instructional media into 
schools took place during the 1960's. The original term 
'audiovisual' was adopted when nonprint materials were first 
introduced in the classroom because it emphasized both sight · 
and sound in the learning process. Today, although many still 
use the term 'audiovisual', most educators are using the 
broader term 'instructional media'.6 The incorporation of media 
into schools has affected the curriculum, methods, organization 
of staff and school plant facilities. Due to the vast 
6J8.llleS: s-. Kinder� Using Instructional :Me'di_a CNew::; Xork_� 
D. Van Nostrand Compa.ny-, , 1273 L pp. 16..,..J. 7, 
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capabilities  through media , many modern s chools have become 
systemati zed learning centers . 
Implications of thi s transition for the admini strators 
in today ' s s chools are revealed in two need areas . One , i f  
they are t o  b e  educational leaders , the superintendent and all 
admini strative staff nee d  famili arity with the instructional 
tools being use d  in their s chool di stri ct s . The superintendent 
i s  still an ' educator ' in every c ontact with hi s s chool board , 
faculty , staff , student s , or public . Hi s mes sage needs to be 
c learly pre sented whether in a board meeting , addre s s ing an 
inservi c e  workshop , or speaking to the PTA . Not only doe s he 
need familiarity with the use s  of instructional media , he s econdly 
needs to  utili ze the servi ces  of a trained media speciali st 
who c an support the effective use of the communi cation tools 
from the child in the c las sroom to the superintendent going 
before the public . 
In a review of the book Instructional Technology and 
the School Admini strator publi shed in 1970 as a report to the 
membership of the American As sociation of School Admini strators , 
the following quotation was taken from the foreword of  the book : 
Expectat ions for the superintendency are many and 
varied . • . • Dec i s ions made about the use of the 
new technology in an atmosphere of confli ct ing 
claims and limited experience illustrate  one of 
the challenges confronting the school executive . 7 
7Kenneth E .  Oberholt zer , "Some Thinking Within the 
Fraternity , " ( a  book review) , AV Communi cation Review , Vol . XIX , 
No . 2  ( Summer , 1971 ) , 232 . 
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Regarding the need and use of media specialist s the reviewer 
commented on Chapter 7 of the book which was entitled : 
"Instructional Te chnology Reshape s the School : It s Impact 
on Faculty and Admini strators . " Hi s remarks· were : 
If  there are to be change s in schools and if there 
i s  to be a favorable impact resulting from tech­
nology , spec iali st s ( consultant s and staff ) must be 
employed by school di stri cts . The kinds of spe cial­
ists  most needed are not in the schools now , with 
few exceptions . . . .  The lack of such specialists  
(their employment ) is  in my opinion a maj or reason 
for the relat ively sma�l impact of the new technology 
in s chool systems . Probably much of the blame for 
their scarce use can be laid at the door of super­
intendent s and boards of educ ati on who have not 
sought ghe servi ces of speciali sts  in the new tech­
nology . 
Thus , in thi s study of the media use pract ices  of publi c  
s chool superintendent s ,  research que stions delve into both 
the previous training of superintendent s in instructional 
medi a and into their employment and use of the s ervices  of  
a medi a (AV ) speciali st . 
Related communi cations/learning theory 
At the same t ime instructional media was ascending to 
bec ome an integral part of education , there was an increase in 
interest and re search in the roles of the sense s in the learning 
and communi c ation proces s . 
Theori sts in the Marshall McLuhan tradition recogni zed 
media as important in its own right , not just a transmi s si on 
8Ibid . , p .  236 . 
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vehi cle . The vi sual literacy movement was initi ated which 
te sted the importance of vi sual stimuli in learning . 
The re sult s of such research on learning was simply 
stated by one writer : 
We learn about 1 per cent through taste and another 
l� per cent through the sense of touch . The sense 
of  smell provi de s about 3� per cent , and hearing 
provides about 11 per c ent of what we learn . An 
overwhelming 83 per cent of our learning i s  through 
vi sual experiences . 9 
Based on the research of P .  J .  Phillips at the University 
of Texas in 195 0 , in the area of retention people generally 
remember approximately : 
10 percent of what they read 
20 percent of what they hear 
30  percent of what they ·see 
5 0  percent of what they hear and see 
70  percent of what they say 
90 percent of what they � as they do a thing10 
Such conclusi ons from communi cations /learning research 
provide the answers to why s chool admini strators ( educators ) 
should strive to stretch beyond the mere verbal or print 
level in their profe s sional communications . Frequently the 
verbal presentation of information i s  adequate but many 
situations call for other alternatives to  be more effective . 
The public s chool superintendent ' s  responsibilities  and role 
lend themselves to the use of media . 
9Ted C .  Cobun , "Medi a and Publi c  School Communications , " 
in Instructi onal Proce s s  and Medi a Innovation , ed . Robert A .  
Wei sgerber ( Chic ago : Rand McNally & Company , 1968 ) , p .  93 .  
10-icinder , Us ing Instructional Media , p .  39 . 
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An analysi s of a superintendent ' s  
Job Re sponsibilities  
Although j ob re sponsibilities  may vary from one s chool 
district to another , there are general tasks normally as signed 
to the chief executive in whi ch the use of media may be of 
as si stance . An analys i s  of  performance responsibilities  as 
indicated in j ob position guides for the superintendent of 
s chools publi shed by the National School Boards As sociation , 
present s  an overview of some of the pos s ible task-related 
use s  o f  medi a by superintendent s . 11 
In s chool board meetings , the superintendent may utilize 
all forms of medi a : the overhead proj ector , a 16mm or 8mm 
film proj ector , a filmstrip proj ector , a slide proj ector , an 
audio t ape recorder , and a video t ape recorder . More specifi-
c ally , he might use the overhead proj ector in any of  the 
numerous report pres entations he make s ,  whether concerning 
budget informati on or s chool plant planning . A 16mm film may 
be available on a new reading or math program the di stri ct 
is considering for adopti on .  An 8mm locally produced film 
or video t ape may illustrate to the board and publi c a new 
program or the effective utilization of new facilities in the 
di strict . A film or filmstrip may as s i st in an explanation of 
the open education concept . Slide s  may be used to show rather 
than tell about progress in the construction or renovation 
llNational School Boards As sociation , Job De s criptions in 
Education ; Reference  Manual ( Evanston , Illinoi s :  National School 
Boards As sociation , 1973), JDE Loc ator : 1.01.1. 
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of school buildings. Audio tapes may be used to assist in 
record keeping in the public sessions .of the board meetings. 
Video tape may be used to televise board meetings to the public 
via cable television services. S ince the superintendent is 
charged with k eeping the school board and the public informed, 
he may find these tools helpful. 
Faculty/staff meetings may also provide superintendents 
with an opportunity to utilize the same instructional media that 
is being used by the teachers in the classroom. Charged in his 
job description with keeping abreast of trends and innovations 
in education, he may share such concepts with the faculty in 
the most effective way possible. The superintendent is still 
regarded in his role as the educational leader and ieacher of 
teachers. 
Inservice workshops are learning experiences for the 
participants and instructional media may facilitate this process. 
Depending on the topic being considered and the obj ectives of 
the workshop, any of the media equipment forms might be utilized. 
At PTA or PTO, as some districts refer to their parent 
organizations, the superintendent can come face to face with many 
parents in his public. Programs too o�en are limited to a 
speaker--verbal messages only. Lack of involvement or vari ety 
in the program may result in lack of parent interest . The 
superintendent can enhance his public relations efforts wit h 
an effective, high-interest visual presentation of the work of 
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the school . The opportunities  to  use many types of medi a 
in the PTA s ituation are limitle s s . 
In meetings on a referendum or in a school bond campaign , 
the mes sage must be made clearly and with impact to  gain public 
support . Just as a company penetrates  the pubiic  with many 
forms of adverti s ing for its products , the s chool must take 
advantage of every avenue to reach the voters concerning the 
e ducational product , their ,children . Under standing and infor­
mation retenti on must be hi gh for voting re sults--thus , us ing 
many forms of medi a may be of ass i stance . 
Media can als o  be used in other meetings in which the 
superintendent partic ipate s .  Se s s i ons on collective negotiations 
may benefit from the use of the overhead proj ector or recorder . 
In s chool evaluations , the superintendent may wi sh to illustrate 
many of the s chool ' s  programs to  the �tate evaluation team which 
t ime c onstraint s would not otherwi se  permit them to see . Slides , 
audio tape and video tape are e specially effective tools for the 
superintendent in thi s situation . Many s chools are recently 
finding it helpful to use vi deo tape or audio tape in personnel 
evaluations . 
In relation to  the re sponsibilities  charged to superinten­
dent s , only a few of the many pos sible opportunities  for media 
use were mentioned . However , such an analys i s  provided the 
groundwork for que stioning in thi s study to evaluate the number 
of meetings in which a superintendent participates  during a year 
and hi s corresponding medi a use in those meeting situations . 
CHAPTER III . 
METHODOLOGY 
METHODOLOGY 
To assess the media use practices of public, school 
superintendents, a survey was conducted among a representative 
group of chief administrators. Timing of the collection of 
data was carefully scheduled to hopefully avoid conflicts with 
spring vacations, heavy negotiating periods, and year-end 
closing concerns. 
Description of Resear.ch ·Design 
In this descriptive research study, a mail questionnaire 
was utilized to survey the use of media by public school 
superintendents. Based on a review of literature, the problem 
was defined and the research questions were formulated wh�ch 
made possible the .structuring of format and design of the 
data collection instrument. Data was collected from a randomly 
selected representative sample of the stratified population 
based on size of student enrollment. Manual tabulation and 
analysis of data was completed with the application of the chi-
-
square test for determining significance in the results. On 
this basis, the results were evaluated and conclusions were 
drawn. 
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Research de sign 
The de s ign of thi s study provided for a measurement of 
the relati onship between the dependent variable of a.mount of 
media used by superintendent s and the four independent variable s :  
si ze of distri ct , role of the superintendent , availability and 
use of a media speciali st ; and previous academi c media training . 
Predicting that there would oc cur actual di fference s  in the 
dependent variable of medi a use when the para.meters of each 
independent variable were defined ,  the hypotheses  were re­
stated in null terms for stat i stical.t esting . 
Restatement of hypothe ses  
Hypothes e s  to be tested in thi s study stated in  null 
terms are as follows : 
Hypothesi s 1 :  There are no di fference s  in the frequency 
of superintendent s using media or not using media during the 
past year between superintendents in Group A ( small s chool 
di stricts ) , Group B (medium s i ze di stricts ) , and Group C 
( large s chool di stricts ) . 
Hypothes i s  2: There are no difference s  in the frequency 
of superintendents using media or not using media during the 
past year between those  in full-time positions as superinten­
dent s and those serving in other part-time dual or multiple 
role s . 
Hypothe s i s  3: There are no di fferenc e s  in the frequency 
of superintendent s using medi a or not us ing media between 
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distri cts where a medi a ( AV )  speciali st is employed and those  
di stri ct s without profe s s ional media as si stance . 
Hypothe sis  4 :  There are no differences in the media use 
or non-use practices  between superintendent s who have had a 
previous audiovi sual or instructional media course and those  
without thi s academi c preparation . 
Selection of Subj ects  
Populati on 
The population for thi s study consi sted of all super-
intendents of all publi c s chool di stricts  as listed in the 
Directory of Illinois  Schools , 1974-75 .
12 Total population 
count was 1 , 041 superintend�nt s s ince four di stricts were 
omitted on the bas i s  that they were special or admini strative 
distri ct s showing zero ( 0 )  pupil enrollments .  
Stratification of the population 
Based on pupil enrollment figure s for the 1973-74 s chool 
year , the population was stratified into three groups  defined 
as follows : 
Small Si ze Di stri cts: Le s s  than 749 pupils enrolled 
Medium Si ze Di stri ct s : 750-3 , 499 pupils enrolled 
Large Si ze Di strict s : 3 , 500 or more pupils enrolled 
The purpose of  grouping by pupils enrolled was to  te st the 
12Illinois . Office  of the Superintendent of Publi c 
Instruction, Directory of Illinoi s Schools , 1974-75 ( Springfield : 
Publi cations Section , OSPI , 1974) . 
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relationship of the s ize of the s chool di stri ct to the use 
of media by its  chief admini strator . Stratifi c ation on this 
bas i s  re sulted  in the following group totals . Hereafter , 
reference to  s i ze of di stri ct s may be indic ated by the respe c -
tively as signed group letter de signation ( see Table 1 ) . 
TABLE 1 
NUMBER OF DISTRICTS IN THE STRATIFIED 
POPULATION BY DISTRICT SIZE 
Group 
Identification Type of Di strict by Si ze 
Total Number 
of Di stri ct s 
Group A Small size di stricts  
Group B Medium size di stricts  
Group C Large size di stricts 
490 
436 
115 
Total 1,041 
Sample size 
In addition to stratifi c ation of the population to 
enhance repre sentat iveness , the required sample size for 
statistical repre sentativene s s  was computed using the following 
formula:13 
N = ( z/e ) 2 (p ) ( l-p ) 
( N  i s  the sample s ize , z i s  the standard score 
c orresponding to a given confidence level , e is 
the proportion of sampling error , and p is the 
estimated proportion of c as e s  in the population ) 
13Bruce W .  Tuck.m an , Conducting Educat ional Re se ar ch 
( New York: Har cour t  Br ace J ov anov i ch, Inc . , 1972 ) ,  p .  205. 
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Using a confidence level set at 95% (the .05 level ) and no 
more than a plus or minus 0.10% sampling error , sample s i ze 
for repre sentativene s s  at thi s level would require a minimum 
of 226.9 total returns as follows : 95 , 7  re sponse s  or 19.5% 
from Group A ,  the small si ze di stri ct s ; 93.6 responses  or 21.5% 
from Group B ,  the medium s i ze s chool di strict s ; and 37.6 responses  
or 32.7% from Group C ,  the large si ze s chool district s . 14 To 
ensure repre sentativene s s  and generality of  results to  the 
population at large and in effort s to sample at least the 
same proportion of superintendent s from each group , it was 
within the limits  of thi s study to sample 30% from each group 
and thus 30% of the entire populati on or 313 superintendent s .  
Selection of 30% from each stratified population provided 
for the following sample si zes  ( see Table 2 ) . 
Di stri ct Size  
Grouping 
Group A 
Group B 
Group c 
Total 
TABLE 2 
SAMPLE SIZE BASED ON THIRTY PERCENT 
SELECTION OF THE POPULATION 
Stratified Populat ion Si ze 
490 
,, 
436 
115 
1 , 041 
Sample Si ze 
147 
131 
35 
313 
14see Appendix E, Part 1 for sample s i ze computations . 
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However, due to the di sproporti onate size s of the three groups 
with Group C being s i gnificantly smal�er , an adj ustment in sample 
size needed to be made . For repre sent ativenes s  at the desired 
levels and t o  make pos s ible the computed minimal number o f  
returns needed for Group C (37.6 response s ) , an additional 5 %  
of Group C was selected . The final re sulting sample sizes 
for each group totaled 318 or 30.5% of the population ( see 
Table 3 ) . 
TABLE 3 
FINAL SAMPLE SIZES BY DISTRICT SIZE GROUPINGS 
Di stri ct Size Grouping Sample Size 
Group A ( small ) 147 
Group B (medium ) 131 
Group c ( large ) 40  
Total 318 
Sample selection 
The procedure used for s electing the sample was strati fied 
random sampling . Random sampling within each of the three groups 
supported the representativenes s  of  the sample and limited the 
probability that a bias s ample was chosen . 
Based  on the previ ously stated parameters of grouping by 
pupil enrollment s ,  a list of school di stri cts for each group 
was arranged in numeric order using pupil enrollment s from the 
smalle st to the largest . Each di stri ct on the list was as signed 
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an arbitrary number beginning with the smalle st district at 
000 and following conse cutively 001, 002 , . n ( the number 
for the largest di strict in that group ) . The sample subj ects  
were drawn using a table of  random numbers with the starting 
point determined by drawing from a bowl containing all pos s ible 
table numbers, column and digit numbers . 15  The sele cting pro-
c e s s  was initiated with Group A beginning on Table 16 , column 
2, row 7 and proceeding through the table s unti l  147 di stri ct 
numbers were selected . Random numbers exceeding the largest 
number in the group were ignored .  Likewi se , once a random 
number had been chosen, in all suc ceeding occurrence s  it  
was ignored .  The s ample was s elected for Group B following 
the same procedure but beginning on Table 17 , column 1 , row 34 
and proceeding until  the sample size o f  131 di stricts  were 
drawn . Group C sample was likewi s e  drawn beginning with Table 
18, column 4 ,  row 33 and proceeding unti l 40 di stricts  were 
selected . 
Instrumentation 
To obtain answers to the research questions and t e st 
the hypotheses  for thi s study, a s even item questionnaire was 
des i gned . The directions for completion of each que stion were 
self-explanatory . 
l5John M .  Klock and James W .  Klock , Klock ' s  Table s of 
Random Nu."llbers ( Detroit : Central Publi shing , 1966) , pp . 26-29. 
Thi s source contains a serie s  of twenty random tables  which pro­
vi de 20 , 000 random digits . Sampling tests indicate that the 
average digit variance for the twenty tables will be no greater 
than three-tenths of one percent. 
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Question 1 was c oncerned with the role of the super-
intendent: 
I. In addition to your responsibilities as Superintendent, do 
you serve in either of the following capacities? 
Principal % of time 
Teacher % of time 
The purpose of thi s question was to  determine the role 
of the parti cipant and if serving in a position other than 
a full-time superintendent, determine whi ch other roles  
were as signed along with the relative proporti on of time 
in those dutie s to time spent in the chief admini strator ' s  
position . 
Questions 2 and 3 were concerned with the di strict 
media ( AV )  speciali st: 
2. Does your district employ a media (audiovisual) specialist? 
3. 
Y es Full-time Part-time 
No 
How many times during the past year have you utilized each 
'()°f""the following services of your media specialist? 
Qty. S ervices 
To consult on the design of media aids 
To produce the visuals or audio tape needed 
For eq uipment scheduling 
For presentation assistance (projectionist) 
Other: 
Have not used the services of the media specialist 
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Re sponse s  to these two questions would provide data on the 
availability of a media ( AV )  speci alist and the superintendent ' s  
use of actual services  by the speciali st during the past year . 
Question 4 was de signed to measure the potenti al number 
of opportunitie s  superintendent s have in whi ch media may be 
used . The data was based  on the number of meetings they have 
participated in during the past year . Question 4 read as 
follows : 
4. Durin g the past year, estimate the number of times you have 
participated in each of the following administrative 
activities. 
No. of 
Meeting s  Administrative �ctivities 
i School Board Meetings 
Faculty/Staff Meetings incl. Teacher Orientation, 
Curriculum Committee meeting s, etc. 
ln service Workshops or Institute Days 
PTA (PTO) 
Meeting s on Referendum or School Bond Issues 
Collective Neg otiations 
School Evaluations (IOE or North Cen tral) 
Personnel Evaluations 
In que stion 5 ,  participants were reque sted to supply the 
approximate number of time s  each type of media hardware was used 
in each type of meeting . Information from thi s que stion would 
be used to determine the type of meeting superintendents most 
frequently use media in , the type of  equipment most frequently 
utili zed , and the extent of media use in terms of mean numbers 
of times use d . Question 5 was de signed in a gri d  formation to 
facilitate the reporting of the data . 
5 .  
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P l e a s e  i n d i c a t e  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t e  n u m b e r � t i m e s  d u r i n g · t h e  
p a s t  y e a r y o u  h a v e  u s e d  e a c h  t y p e  o f  a u d i o v i s u a l  e q u i p m e n t  
f o r  t h e  l i s t e d  a c t i v i t i e s .  
N u m b e r  o f  T i m e s  U s e d  
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e O v e r h e a d  1 6 m m  o r  F i l m s t r i p  S I  i d e  A u d i o t a p e  V i d e o t a p �  
A c t iv i t i e s  P r o j . 8 m m  P r o j . P r o j . P r o j . Re c o r d e r R e c o r d e r 
S c h o o l B o a  r d  
Me e t i n g s 
F a c u l t y / S t a f f  
K e e t i n a s  
l n s e r v i c e 
Wo r k s h o p s  
PTA ( P T O ) 
M e e t i n g s  o n  a 
R e f e r e n d u m 
C o l l e c t i v e 
N e g o t i a t i o n s  
S c h o o l E v a l u -
a t  i o n s 
Pe r s o n n e l 
E v a l u a t i o n s  
Questions 6 and 7 were included to measure the background 
of superintendent s in academi c media training and potential 
intere st in a course or workshop geared to their specifi c  
media needs . Wording appeared as follows : 
6 .  I n  y o u r a c a d e m i c  p r e p a r a t i o n , d i d  y o u  t a k e a n y  c o u r s e s  i n  
a u d i o v i � u a l o r  i n s t r u c t i o n a l m e d i a ? 
7 .  
Y e s  N o  
I f  a v a i l a b le , w o u l d  y o u  c o n s i d e r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n  a w o r k s h o p  
o r  g r a d u a t e  c o u r s e  d e a l i n g w i t h  t h e s u b j e c t  " K e d i a  f o r t h e  
Pub l i c  S c h o o l A d m i n i s t r a t o r " ?  
Y e s  N o  
Space was re served on  the questionnaire for comments and 
directions were given to indicate the respondent ' s  de sire to  
receive a summary of the resillt s  of the study . 
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Questionnaires were printed on green paper to differ­
entiate from the cover letter and attract attention . For a 
sample of the entire que sti onnaire se,e Appendix B .  
Data Collection and Recording 
Data collection 
Each questionnaire was coded in the lower left-hand 
corner with a handwritten four digit numeri cal code indi cating 
the group and arbitrary sample number for that di stri ct . 
Coding was utili zed only for the purpose of determining non­
respondents for the second mailing . 
Ac companied with a cover letter of introduction and 
purpos e  along with a s elf-addres s e d , stamped envelope , the 
que stionnaires were mailed to each di stri ct superintendent 
drawn in the s ample . For a c opy of the cover letter used , 
see Appendix A .  The mailing was directed t o  the superintendent 
by name in each c ase . 
The initial mailing of 318 questionnaire s oc curred 
March 31 , 1975 j ust following the spring vacation period for 
many s chool di stricts . The first responses  were received two 
days later , April 2. At the end of two weeks , 224 completed 
questionnaires had been returned for a 70 . 4% return on the 
first mailing . The second mailing including a reminder , a 
que sti onnaire , the original letter , and another self-addre s s ed , 
stamped envelope was sent out April 16 , 1975 to  the remaining 
94 superintendent s .  For a sample of the reminder us ed , s ee 
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Appendix C .  By May 1 ,  1975 , the second mailing yielded 47 
additi onal re sponse s bringing the total returns to 271 which 
repre sented 85 . 2% of  the s ample . For a summary of return 
di stribution by di strict size group de signati on, see Table 4 .  
TABLE 4 
SUMMARY OF RETURN DISTRIBUTION 
Di strict  Number Percentage Percentage 
Size Strati fied  Sample of of of the 
Grouping Population Size Returns Sample Population 
A 490 147 121 82 . 3% 24 . 7% 
B 436 131 112 85 . 5%  25 . 7% 
c 115 4 0  38 95 . 0% 33 . 0% 
Totals  1 , 041 318 271 85 . 2% 26 . 0% 
With the high level of participation in thi s study , the 
result s are considered to be representative of the population 
within each stratum as well as the populati on at large . Statis-
tical minimums of returns were obtained for all three groups for 
repre sent ativene s s  at the . 05 level of confidence with no more 
or les s  than a 0 . 10% sampling error . In addition, the stat i s -
tically required total number o f  responses  ( z26 . 9 )  was exceeded 
by 44 . 1  returns and the total number of  returns ( 271 ) repre sented 
26% of  the statewide populati on of  1 , 041 superintendent s .  
A summary of result s was requested by 89 superintendent s 
( 32 . 8% )  of the 271 parti cipating in the study . The summary of 
re sults was mailed in July, 197 5 t o  each requesting superintendent . 
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The highe st interest in receiving feedback was in Group A 
where 4 3  superintendent s requested re sult s . �1hirty-two Group B 
(medium size district s )  superintendent s reque sted a summary 
as did 14 Group C ( large s ize di stri ct ) admini strators . 
Data recording 
Returned que sti onnaire s were grouped by di stri ct s ize 
de signation , and responses  were manually transferred to t abu­
lat i on forms for each group . 
Editing and interpretation of re sponses  were ne cessary in 
t abulating response s  to question 3 in many instances . When the 
superintendent indi cated that no specialist was available in 
question 2 ,  he frequently failed to make any response to 
question 3 regarding services . Thus , lack of a speciali st 
was interpreted for tabulation to mean als o  a re sponse of 
"Have riot used the servi ce s  of the media specialist " in 
que stion 3 . In questions 4 and 5 ,  i f  the superintendent indi ­
c ated a range of numbers of  meetings or numbers of time s  media 
was used , an average was taken and tabulated as the response . 
When the range indi cated a difference in number of only one , 
the lower e stimate was tabulated  as the re sponse . ( For example , 
3-4 PTA meetings , was tabulated as 3 . ) In que stion 5 ,  totals 
were tabulated  for each column and row in the grid , rather than 
tabulati on of  frequencies  within each cell . Tabulati on was 
completed  and the data was grouped for computation of statistical 
means where needed to support the analysi s  of data and testing of 
hypothes e s . 
3 8  
Data analysi s  
The hypothe ses  pre sented earlier i n  thi s chapter were 
te sted statistically by use of chi-square analys i s . The formula 
used was : 16 
A significance level of . 05 0  was applied in the testing of 
each hypothe s i s . 
Limitations 
Due to  the scope , de sign and purpose of thi s study , there 
were recognized limitations . The va�i dity of the mailed que stion-
naire approach to thi s problem i s  threatene d  by two consi derations : 
1 )  a re spondent may have a tendency to show himself in a good 
light by overstating to ·· some degree  hi s actual medi a use ; 2 )  
some of the quantative data requested may not h&ve been readily 
acc e s s ible to the superintendent requiring as si stance from other 
staff to complete c ertain items in thi s que stionnaire . In an 
attempt to compensate for consideration number 1 ,  a larger than 
necessary s a.mp�e was drawn and surveyed . Although in any mailed 
que stionnaire the subj ect who suppli es  the actual response s  c an-
not be controlled ,  every effort was made to direct the study to 
the superintendent by addres s ing the survey to him by name . 
While it  i s  re cogni zed that the type of di strict may be 
related to media use , whether a high s chool di strict , elementary , 
16stephen Isaac , Handbook in Re search and Evaluation ( San 
Diego , Cali f . :  Robert R .  Knapp , Publi sher , 1971 ) p .  138 . 
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unit di strict , consolidated or charter di stri ct , etc . , thi s 
variable was not measured in thi s study since the use of media 
i s  an individual communi cation behavior for each superintendent . 
Based on the review of literature , the position of chief  admin­
i strator in any type di strict has s imilar responsibilities  and 
opportunities  for communic ating through the use of media aids . 
The characteri sti c s  of the various publi c s  served by 
different school di stri cts �ay influence the methods of c ommuni­
c ation used by the superintendent when dealing with school/ 
c ommunity relations . Differences may exi st  between the publi c s  
in rural versus urban o r  inter-city areas ; or , di stri ct .  super­
intendents serving communities  which include academi c institutions 
of higher learning may be approaching their c ommunity differently 
than in  di stricts without the higher education academi c influence . 
It i s  beyond the s c ope of thi s study to measure the influence 
of these  potential external variables .  
Another limitation exi sts  in the time c onstraints built 
int o  que stions reque sting quantative data concerning medi a use 
only during the past year . Media use behavior during the past 
year for some superintendents may not be typical or indi c ative 
of their admini strative career use of instructional materials 
for many reasons . It was necessary to restrict the measurement 
of media use to only one year since the variables of s i ze of 
di strict , role definitions , and availabi lity of a media speciali st 
may change over a longer period of time . 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS (ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION ) 
FINDINGS 
The re sponses  to the survey supplied the quantative 
data needed to te st the hypothe ses  and construct answers 
to the research que stions set forth in thi s study . The 
format for presentation of the re sult s will begin with a 
statement of each null hypothe s i s  to be tested , followed 
by the relevant data used in the analysi s , and ended by 
the result s of the stati sti cal test . After each hypothe s i s  
i s  considered , a di s cus sion and evaluation section will 
follow with additional analyse s  of related data , interpre-
tation , and conclusions to the research que stions  set forth . 
Hypothe s i s  1 .  Relatiopship of di stri ct size  
to  medi a use  by superintendent s 
Null hypothe s i s : There are no di fference s  in the 
frequency of superintendent s using media or not 
using media during the past year between superinten­
dent s in Group A ( small s chool di stricts) , Group B 
(medium si ze di stri ct s ) , and Group C ( large s chool 
di strict s ) . 
Data used in the te sting of thi s hypothes i s  was drawn 
from responses  to  question 5 in terms of numbers of time s media 
was used . Within each si ze grouping , the number of  superinten-
dents report ing some use of media ( 1  or more time s ) was tabulated 
in compari son to  the number reporting zero ( 0) media use during 
the past year ( see Table 5 ) .  
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TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY OF SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING MEDIA USE 
OR NON-USE BY DISTRI CT SIZE GROUPINGS 
Using Media Not Using Media 
( Percentage ( Percentage Total 
Grouping of Returns ) of Returns ) Returns 
A ( Small ) 91 ( 75 . 2% )  30 ( 24 . 8% )  121 
B ( Medium ) 95  ( 84 . 8% )  17 ( 15 . 2% )  112 
c ( Large ) 31 ( 81 . 6% ) 7 ( 18 . 4% )  38 
Total 217 ( 80 . 1% )  5 4 ( 19 . 9% ) 271 
In the group of small s chool di strict superintendents , 91 
indi cated some media us ed during the past year and 30 indi c ated 
no  use . Group B (medium s i ze di strict s ) respondent s indi cated 
a higher percentage of use with 95  using medi a and 17 not using 
audiovi sual aids during the past year . Group C superintendent s 
from large s chool di stri cts totaled 31 using media and 7 non-
user s . 
Using the chi-square analysi s to  test the obs erved data 
for signifi c ant difference s  between the numbers reporting use 
or non-use for each s chool di stri ct s i ze grouping , the chi -square 
value of at least 5 . 99 was necessary for stat i stically s i gnifi-
cant difference s  with 2 degree s of  freedom at the . 050  level of 
significance .  Since computations yielded a chi-square value of 
only 3 . 44 which is les s  than the required value , the null 
hypothe s i s  was acc epted and the di fference s  whi ch appear to 
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exi st in the data are probably due to chanc e . 17 
Di s cus sion and evaluation of Hypothe sis  1 
Since the null hypothes i s  was supported , a reexaminati on 
of the original hypothes i s  i s  warranted .  The original hypothe s i s  
stated : There are differences i n  the frequency of superintendents 
using media or not using media during the past year between 
superintendents in Group A { small school di stricts ) ,  Group B 
{medium s ize di stri cts ) ,  and Group C { large s chool di stricts ) .  
Since the exi stence of actual differences between the group s  
was not stati stically supported ,  it can b e  concluded that the 
size of  a di stri ct in and of  itself i s  not related to media use 
or non-use by its di strict superintendent . 
The observed data doe s not support a consi stent trend 
that the larger the di strict the greater or les s er the media 
use than in medium or smaller size di stricts . The data doe s  
however indi cate that i n  all three groups more than three -fourths 
of the superintendents reported some medi a used during the past 
year . Of the total 271 returns , 217 or over 80% indicated use 
of medi a . 
Even though the size of the di strict i s  not related directly 
to the use or non-use of  media by superintendents , a compari son 
of the mean number of time s superintendents used media in each 
group indi cate s that size may be a factor in how much it i s  used . 
From those  reporting use in each size group , the quantitative 
17For chi-square computations for Hypothe s i s  1 ,  see Appendix 
E ,  Part 2. 
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data from que stion 5 provided a mean number of time s media 
was used during the year ( see Figure 1 ) . 
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Fig . l ; --A c omparison of the s i z e  of di strict to the 
mean number of times superintendent s used media during the 
past year . 
The data indi cated that superintendent s in Group B used 
media more than twi c e  as many times as Group A and those in 
Group C used  media nearly four times as often as did Group A .  
The small district superintendent s indi c ated the lowe st frequency 
of use at 8 . 2  times per year . The medium s i ze school di stri ct  
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superintendent s ( Group B )  used medi a a mean number of  18 . 9  
time s during the year and the large s i ze di strict re spondent s 
represented the highe st frequency of use with 32 . 3  time s  during 
the past year . Thus , it  may be c oncluded that there i s  a 
relationship between the s i ze of a di stri ct and the amount 
media i s  used by its  superintendent . The trend indi cated by 
the data reveals that the larger the di stri ct in pupil enroll-
ment , the greater the number of time s medi a is used by super-
intendent s during a given year . 
Hypothe s i s  2 .  Relationship of the role 
of the superintendent to media use 
Null Hypothe s i s : There are no di fferences in the 
frequency of superintendent s using media or not 
using media during the past year between those  in 
full-time positions as superintendent s and those  
serving in  other part-time dual or  mult iple role s . 
Dat a  to te st the null hypothes i s  conc erning the relation-
ship of the role of the superintendent to media use was collected 
from responses  to questions 1 and 5 .  Pos s ible role combinations 
reported we.re : full-time superintendent ; dual roles of superin-
tendent /princ ipal or superintendent /teacher ; a multiple role of 
superintendent /principal /teacher ; and those  with re sponsibilit ies  
in other areas serving as superintendent /secretary and superin-
tendent /librarian . For the number reporting use or non-use of  
media in each role category , see Table 6 .  
The responses  indi cate that over one-fourth ( 25 . 5% )  of the 
271 parti cipant s in thi s study have responsibilities  in role s 
other than the superintendency . In the multiple role situation 
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TABLE 6 
FREQUENCY OF SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING USE OR 
NON-USE OF MEDIA IN EACH ROLE CATEGORY 
Us ing Non-Use of Number 
Role De scription Media Medi a Reporting 
Full-time 
superintendent 170 32 202 
Superintendent / 
princ ipal 37 14 51  
Superintendent / 
teacher 5 2 7 
Superintendent / 
principal/ 
t eacher 4 5 9 
Other role s i 1 2 
Total 217 5 4  271 
where duties  were divided into three positions, there were more 
superintendent s reporting non-use than use of medi a .  Due to the 
small numbers in some of the role categorie s, the data was re-
grouped into a di chotomy for te sting the hypothe s i s . The di-
chotomy was defined as one category of  full-time superintendent s 
and a seQond c ategory to include all part-time superintendent s 
serving in dual or multiple role s . The regrouping of observed 
data provided the base totals  for applying the chi-square test 
( see  Table 7 ) • 
With one degree of freedom , the chi-square value at the 
. 05 0  level of significance i s  3 . 84 .  Since a computed chi-square 
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TABLE 7 
FREQUENCY OF SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING USE OR NON-USE OF 
MEDIA IN FULL-TIME SUPERINTENDENCIES OR PART-TIME, 
DUAL OR MULTIPLE ROLES 
Us ing Non-Use of Number 
Role De scription Media Medi a Reporting 
Full-time 
superintendent s 170 32 202 
Part-time 
superintendents 
in dual or 
multiple role s 47 22  69 
Total 217 54 271 
value of 8.41 re sulted for the t e st on thi s data , the null 
hypothes i s  of no difference was re j ected . 18 It was concluded 
that the differences  in the frequencies  of superintendent s 
using or not using media during the past year between full-time 
superintendents an� part-time superintendents serving in dual 
or multiple role s are actual and may not be attributed to chance . 
Di s cus sion and evaluation of Hypothe s i s  2 
With the rej ection of the null hypothe si s , the original 
hypothe s i s  i s  supported that : there are difference s  in the 
frequency of superintendent s using medi a or not using media 
during the past year between those in full-time positions as 
superintendent s and those  serving in other part-time dual or 
18see Appendix E, Part 3 for computati on of chi-square 
for Hypothe s i s  2. 
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multiple role s . The stati stically signi ficant di fference s  
between the group s  show a higher frequency of superintendents 
in full-time superintendencies  using media than do those  s erving 
in part-time role s . Thus it would appear that dual or multiple 
role respons ibilities with their imposed c onstraint s  on time 
and varying pri orities  of duties  are influen tial in reducing 
media use by publi c school superintendent s .  
Hypothe s i s  3 .  Relationship of availability 
of  media ( AV ) specialists  to medi a use by 
superintendent s 
Null Hypothe s i s : There are no di fferenc es  in the 
frequency of superintendent s us ing media or not using 
media between di stri ct s where a media ( AV ) speciali st 
is  employed and those  di stri ct s without profe s sional 
media as s i stance . 
Data use d  to test the relationship of the employment of 
a media speciali st in a district to its superintendent ' s  media 
use was collected from items 2 and 5 on the que stionnaire . In 
Group A ( small s i ze di stri cts ) les s  than one-half reported 
having a medi a speciali st while in both Groups  B and C more than 
one-half employed medi a speciali sts . The highest frequency was 
in Group C ( large s i ze di stri cts ) where 71% of the superinten-
dent s reported having a full-time media ( AV ) speciali st avail-
able . See Table 8 for re sponses  by di strict s i ze grouping . 
In addition , the data indi c ated that over one-half ( 56 . 4% ) of 
the superintendent s participat ing in thi s study had some media 
personnel available .  There was an obs ervable relationship 
between the s i ze of the di stri ct and the availability of full-
t ime medi a spe ciali s t s , the larger the di stri ct the hi gher the 
- - - - -
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TABLE 8 
PERCENTAGE OF SUPERINTENDENTS IN EACH DISTRICT SIZE 
GROUP INDICATING THAT THEIR DISTRICT EMPLOYS A 
FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME l>fEDIA (AV )  SPECIALIST 
Di stri ct Full-time Part-time 
Size Media (AV )  Media (AV )  Number 
Grouping Speciali st Spe ciali st None Reporting 
A 27 ( 22 . 3% )  39 ( 24 . 8% )  64 ( 52 . 9% )  121 
B 3 5  ( 31 .  3% ) 28 ( 25 . 0% )  49 ( 43 . 7% )  112 
c 27 { 71 .  0% ) 6 { 15 . 8% )  5 { 13 . 2% )  38 
Total 89 { 32 . 8% )  6 4  ( 23 . 6% )  118 ( 43 . 6% )  271 
percentage o f  full-time medi� personnel employed .  To test the 
null hypothes i s  of the relationship of the employment of media 
speciali sts  to the number of superintendent s reporting medi a 
use, the data was analyzed in three steps . Step 1 involved an 
examinati on by di stri ct size of  superintendents use or non-use of 
media for only those di stri cts  employing a media speciali st { see 
Table 9 ) . 
TABLE 9 
MEDIA USE OR NON-USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS IN 
DISTRICTS WHICH EMPLOY A MEDIA SPECIALIST 
Di strict Size 
Grouping Use Media Non-Use of  Media 
A {Small ) 46  11 
B {Medium ) 58 5 
c { Large ) 27 6 
Total 131 22 
Number 
Reporting 
57 
63 
33 
153 
5 0  
O f  the 15 3 di stri cts reporting employment of either 
a full-time or part-time medi a speciali st , 131 or 85 . 6% of 
the superintendent s use medi a and 22 or 14 . 4% reported no 
medi a used during the past year . Step 2 led to  the s ame 
analysis  of use or non-use for the group of  superintendent s 
reporting that their di stri cts  do not employ a media (AV ) 
speciali st ( see Table 10 ) .  
TABLE 10 
MEDIA USE OR NON-USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS IN DISTRICTS 
WHI CH DO NOT EMPLOY A MEDIA SPECIALIST 
Di strict Si ze  Number 
Grouping Use Media Non-Use of Media Reporting 
A ( Small ) 45 19 64  
B (Medium ) 37 12 49 
c ( Large ) 4 1 5 
Total 86 32 118 
Of the 118 :participant s reporting that their di stricts  
do  not employ a media speciali st , 86 or  72 . 9% indi cated use  of 
media and 32 or 27 . 1% did not use any media ai ds during the past 
year . Thi s data illustrated a 12 . 7% decline in the :percentage 
of those using media from the group of users who had speciali sts  
available . Likewi se there re sulted a subsequent 12 . 7% increase 
in non-users with the only difference being the abs ence of the 
medi a speciali st . In step 3 , the data from each s ituation was 
combined for application of the chi-square test to  examine the 
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stati sti cal signi fi cance of thi s di fference ( see Table 11 ) .  
TABLE 11 
SUMMARY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT 
OF MEDIA SPECIALISTS AND THE SUPERINTENDENT ' S  USE 
OR NON-USE OF MEDIA 
Non-Use Number 
Situation Use Media of Media Reporting 
Superintendent s 
with media 
speciali sts  131 22 153 
Superintendent s 
without medi a 
specialists  86  32 118 
Total 217 5 4  271 
Using the data as presented in Table 11 for the base observed 
frequenci e s , a chi-square value of 3 . 84 or le s s  was required 
for one degree of freedom at a . 05 0 level of signi ficance . 
Since a chi-square value of 6 . 78 was obtained through computation , 
the null hypothe sis  of no di fference s  was rej ected and the 
difference s' whi ch exist  in the data may not be attributed to 
chance . 19 
Di s cus sion and evaluati on of Hypothe s i s  3 
In light of the rej ection of the null hypothe s i s , the 
original hypothe s i s  whi ch stated that there are di fference s  in 
l9For computation of chi-square for Hypothe s i s  3 , see 
Appendix E ,  Part 4 .  
5 2  
the frequency of superintendents using media o r  not using 
media between di stri cts  where a media (AV )  specialist i s  
employed and those  di stri cts without profe s s ional medi a as s i st­
ance gains support . Data indi cated that the greatest fre­
quency of superintendent s using media occurred in di stricts  
�aving a media speciali st and the greatest reported non-use 
of media occurred when no media speciali st was employed .  It 
may then be concluded that the availability of a media speciali st  
in a di strict i s  one influencing factor in the superintendent ' s  
use of media . 
However , the availability of .a speciali st doe s not mean 
that the superintendent i s  utili zing his servi c e s . Of  those  
superintendents whose di stricts  employ media speciali sts , 
approximately 75%  or more of the superintendent s from each 
di stri ct s i z e  grouping utili zed the servi ces  available from 
the speciali st during the past year ( see Figure 2 ) . The 
highe st percentage of utili zation by superintendents i s  found 
in large school di strict s . 
Within the re sponding sample taken as a group., 119 or 
77 . 7% of the 15 3 superintendent s having a specialist available 
were using their services . As a further inve stigation of the 
importance of the media speciali st , data was c ollected from 
item 3 on the que stionnaire to define more closely which ser­
vices  of the media speciali st were being utili zed . Data was 
t abulated in the di strict s i ze groupings to compare for 
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Fig . 2 . --Percentage of superintendent s using servi c e s  of a 
media speciali st in distri cts where they are available .  
indi c ations of differences in the types of s ervices  superinten-
dent s were using in the small , medium , or large si ze di strict s .  
The report s of services  used are listed in five cat egorie s  ( see 
Table 12 ) . 
In the small s i ze s chool di strict s , Group A ,  the greatest 
use of  the media speciali st ' s  servi ces  by superintendent s was 
for equipment s cheduling . The mean number of time s during the 
past year that superintendent s in Group A used thi s servic e  was 
8 . 6  times . 
TABLE 12 
PERCENTAGE BY GROUP OF THOSE SUPERINTENDENTS HAVING MEDIA ( AV ) SPECIALISTS 
WHO REPORTED USING THEIR SERVICES IN EACH SERVICE AREA 
De scription of Servi ce Group A ( n=57 ) Group B ( n=63 ) Group C ( n=33 ) 
1 . To consult on 
the de sign of 
media aids 4o . 4% ( 23 ) 50 . 8% ( 32 )  69 . 7% ( 23 )  
2 .  To produce the 
vi suals or audio 
tape needed 28 . 1% ( 16 )  5 0 . 8% ( 32 )  63 . 6% ( 21 )  
3 .  For equipment 
s cheduling 56 . 1% ( 32 )  57 . 1% ( 36 )  45 . 5 % ( 15 ) 
4 .  For pre sentation 
as sistance 35 . 1% ( 20 )  31 . 7% ( 20 )  48 . 5% ( 16 )  
5 .  Other services  21 . 1% ( 12 )  1 . 6% ( 1 )  3 . 0% ( 1 )  
5 5  
I n  Group B ,  the medium s i ze s chool di strict s ,  the greatest 
use of the media spec iali st ' s  servi ces by the superintendent s 
was also  for equipment s cheduling . In addition , over 5 0% of 
the superintendent s used the media specialist to consult on the 
design of medi a aids and to produce the vi suals or audio tape 
neede d . The mean use of the equipment scheduling servi ce  for 
thi s group was 8 . 3 time s during the past year . 
In the large s chool di stricts , Group C ,  the profe s s ional 
servi c e s  of the medi a speciali sts most used by superintendents 
were c onsulting on the de sign of medi a aids and then their 
production . Based on percentage s , the least emphas i s  in Group C 
was on equipment scheduling . However , of those using thi s 
servi c e , they c alled upon the media person a mean number of 
17 . 3 time s  during the year whi ch is a higher frequency of use 
than either Groups A or B .  Since they tend to use more media , 
thi s scheduling servi c e  would have a higher occurrence . The 
fact that s cheduling i s  not the primary servi ce  in Group C may 
be attributed to the arrangement that in many large schools , 
other personnel are available to handle routine cleri cal tasks 
involved in scheduling which free s  the media profe s s i onal to 
provide the other higher priority servi ce s . A comparison of  
the mean number of  time s  each media servic e  i s  used during the 
year by superintendents in each di strict s i ze grouping indi c ates  
that Group C has a higher frequency of use in each service  
c ategory ( see Table 13 ) .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
TABLE 13 
A COMPARISON BY DISTRICT SIZE GROUPING OF THE MEAN NUMBER 
OF TIMES SERVICES OF THE MEDIA ( AV ) SPECIALIST 
ARE USED BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE YEAR 
Service Group A Group B Group C 
To consult 
on the 
des i gn of 
medi a aids 3 . 3 4 . 4  6 . o  
To produce 
the vi suals 
or audio 
tape needed 4 . 5  4 . 3  7 . 1  
For equip-
ment s ched-
uling 8 . 6  8 . 3 17 . 3  
For pre sen-
t ation 
as s i stance 4 . 7  4 . 6  8 . 3  
In the c ategory of other s ervi c e s  of  the media ( AV )  
speciali st used by superintendents ,  a total o f  twelve in 
Group A re�orted the following : ( 2 )  use the services  of the 
State Media Consultant ; ( 3 ) equipment repair ; ( 2 )  consult on 
purchasing equipment ; ( 4 )  for assi stance with Federal Title 
Programs ; ( 1 )  a presentation on curriculum development to the 
school board . One superintendent in Group B reported using 
the media specialist to  c onsult on budgeting and purchasing 
and one in Group C c alled upon the speciali st for informal 
advice regarding her field . 
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Hypothe s i s  4 . Relationship of previous ac ademi c 
media training to media use by superintendent s 
Null Hypothe s i s : There are no differences  in the media 
use or non-us e practices  between superintendent s who have 
had a previous audiovi sual or instructional medi a course  
and those without thi s academi c preparation . 
Data used in the te sting of  thi s hypothe sis  was collected 
from responses  to  items 5 and 6 in the que stionnaire . Over one-
half ( 5 3 . 5% ) of the superintendent s responding indicated that 
their background included an audiovi sual or instructional media 
course  ( see Table 14 ) . 
TABLE 14 · 
SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING A PREVIOUS MEDIA 
C OURSE BY DISTRICT SIZE GROUPING 
Di strict A Previous Media Course  
S i ze 
Grouping Ye s No 
A ( Small ) 71 ( 5 8 . 7% )  5 0  ( 41 . 3% ) 
B ( Medium ) 54 ( 48 . 2% )  58  ( 51 . 8% ) 
c ( Large ) 20 ( 5 2 . 6% ) 18 ( 47 . 4% ) 
Total 145 ( 5 3 . 5% ) 126 ( 46 . 5 % ) 
Number 
Reporting 
121 
112 
38  
271 
Totals of superintendents having a previous course  may be 
bias and slightly overe stimated due to the apparent loose inter-
pretation of the word ' course ' appearing in the question . Even 
though the que stion specified a course , several superintendent s 
answered "yes " with a notati on that their training had occurred 
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only as a unit or  part of other general education courses . 
With the recognition of thi s po s s ible weaknes s  of the data , 
the observat ion may be re stated as follows : over one-half 
of the superintendent s re sponding consi der that their back-
ground includes audiovi sual or instructional media training . 
An examination of the media use or non-use reported by 
superintendents with and without thi s training indicated that 
the highest  percent age of use oc curs  in the group with academic 
media training ( see Table 15 } .  
TABLE 15 
MEDIA USE OR NON-USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS WITH OR 
WITHOUT PREVIOUS ACAD:E:MIC MEDIA TRAINING 
Not Using 
Situation Use Medi a Media 
Superint endent s 
with a medi a 
c ourse  123 ( 84 . 8% )  22 ( 15 . 2% ) 
Superintendent s 
without a 
medi a c ourse  94 ( 74 . 6% ) 32  ( 25 . 4% )  
Number 
Reporting 
145 
126 
It was observed that one-fourth of those  without a media 
cour s e  are not using medi a .  Appli cation o f  the chi-square test 
to  thi s data with one degree of freedom at the . 05 0  s i gnificance 
level required a value of no more than 3 . 84 for the di fference s  
to  b e  attributed to chance . Since the computed  value of chi-
s quare was determined to be 4 . 46 ,  the null hypothe s i s  was 
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rej e cted and the di fference s  which exi st may not be attributed 
to chance . 20 
Di scus sion and evaluation of Hypothes i s  4 
With the rej e ction of the null hypothe s i s , support i s  
e stabli shed for the original hypothe s i s  whi ch stated : There 
are di fference s in the use or non-use of media between super-
intendent s who have had a previous audiovi sual or instructional 
media course and those  without thi s academic preparation . With 
academic media training , re sult s of thi s study indicate that 
there i s  a 10 . 2% higher oc currence  of superintendents us ing 
medi a . 
Not only i s  there a higher oc currence of  superintendent s 
using media with academic training , - but also  the influence of 
thi s training i s  apparent in a comparison of the mean number 
of times  media i s  used  by those  with media training and those 
without thi s preparation ( see Table 16 ) .  
Superintendent s with previous media training indi cat ed 
a higher mean number of time s media was used during the past 
year than did those without thi s academic preparation . Also , 
the larger the s chool di strict , the greater the difference in 
the mean number of time s  media was used between the group s . 
Superintendent s with a previous course  from large s chool di stri cts 
2°For computations of chi-square for Hypothes i s  4 ,  see 
Appendix E ,  Part 5 .  
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TABLE 16 
A COMPARISON OF THE MEAN NUMBER OF TIMES MEDIA 
IS USED BY SUPERINTENDENTS WITH AND WITHOUT 
PREVIOUS MEDIA ACADEMIC TRAINING 
With A Course Without A Course  
Di strict Mean Non-Use Mean Non-Use 
Si ze Using Number of Using Number of 
Grouping Medi a of Time s Media Media of Time s Media 
A 61 12 . 9 . 10  30  7 . 2  20 
B 46 22 . 8  8 49 15 . 2  9 
c 16 39 . 1  4 15  23 . 5  3 
reported the highest frequency of media us e  with a mean of 39 . 1  
times during the past year , while the lowe st frequency of 7 . 2  
times during the past year was reported by superintendents with-
out a course  in the small s chool di stri ct group . Therefore , 
based on thi s information and the result s of the chi-square 
analysi s , the variable of previous academi c media training i s  
another influential factor i n  the use o f  media by publi c 
s chool superintendent s .  
Additional analysi s  and interpretation 
Using the findings already di s cus sed  whi ch pertain to 
the hypothe ses  s et forth in thi s study and additi onal data 
reported  in the que stionnaire s ,  refinement and further inter-
pretation was pos s ible for the purpose of providing answers 
to the general res e ar.ch que stions outline d  in the statement of 
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the problem . The four areas of concern whi ch were examined 
include : 1 )  in terms of meetings , the opportunit i e s  for medi a 
use by superintendent s and their relative utili z ation in thos e  
profe s sional situations ; 2 )  type s of media hardware being used ; 
3 )  the combined effects  of both a media course and speciali st 
available or the lack of either or both variable s on the super­
intendent ' s  use of medi a ;  and 4 )  indicated interest in a work­
shop or graduate course on "Medi a for the Publi c School Admin­
i strator" in relat ionship to s i ze of di stri ct , previous course  
taken , or  reported zero medi a use  during the past year . 
Opportunities  for media use 
In c onjunction with tneir j ob re sponsibilitie s , super­
intendent s participate in a number of meetings throughout the 
year in which media aids might be of as s i stance . Data was 
collected in thi s study to  determine the level of partic ipation 
by superintendent s in eight defined situations and then their 
relative media use in those  same situat ions . Data was tabu­
lated by di stri ct s i ze grouping to reflect any possible di ffer­
ence s  in the re sponses  of superintendent s in small , medium , or 
large s i ze s chool di strict s . A frequency di stribution and mean 
number of  meetings in which superintendent s parti cipated during 
the past year was c alculated for each s i ze grouping and separ­
ately for the total re spondents as a group ( see Table 17 ) .  
The highe st occurrence of superintendent parti c ipation for 
each group was in s chool board meetings . Faculty/ staff meetings 
TABLE 17 
MEAN NUMBER OF MEETINGS IN WHICH SUPERINTENDENTS 
PARTICIPATED DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Meetings Group A Group B 
School Board Meetings 16 . 98 21 . 71 
Faculty/Staff Meetings 12 . 52 14 . oo 
Inservi ce Workshops 4 . 50 4 . 84 
PTA 5 . 94 6 . 53 
Meetings on Referendum 
or School Bond Is sues 6 . 31 10 . 71 
Collective Negotiations 7 . 24 10 . 93 
School Evaluations 2 .  1+2 2 . 80 
Personnel Evaluations 11 . 72 15 . 28 
Group C 
24 . 03 
21 . 42 
4 . 46 
8 . 91 
15 . 46 
15 . 32 
3 . 64 
17 . 85 
Total 
Respondent s 
20 . 18 
12 . 99 
4 . 63 
6 . 69 
9 . 86 
10 . 46 
2 . 64 
14 . 03 
0\ [\) 
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and personnel evaluations were second or third hi ghest in 
all three groups . Based on the mean number of meetings , 
superintendent s in the large s chool di stricts ( Group C )  
were involved in more than twi ce  as many meetings on 
referendums and collective negotiations than were superin­
tendent s in the small s chool di strict group ( Group A ) . Als o , 
respondent s from large di stri cts  parti c ipated in sli ghtly les s  
inservice  workshops than di d superintendent s i n  either the 
medium or small di strict groups . Even though the trend in 
mean numbers of meetings sugge sts  a hi gher overall partici­
pation by superintendents in Group C ,  thi s trend may actually 
reflect that more meetings are held in larger di stri cts rather 
than greater superintendent participation . 
Based on the mean number of meetings c alculated for the 
sample at large , 82 was the approximate average number of  
opportunitie s in whi ch superintendent s participated during the 
past year where media might have been utili zed . With the 
mean number of meetings e stabli shed , the data also  provided 
information on the number of superintendents reporting that 
they have used media in each of the defined meeting situations 
( see Table 18 ) .  
The compari son of the percentage of  superintendent s 
indic ating media use in each situation support s the following 
observations : a higher percentage of small di �trict super­
intendent s ( Group A )  utili ze media in faculty/staff meetings 
and ins ervice  workshops than do large di stri ct superintendent s . 
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TABLE 18 
A COMPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDING SUPERINTENDENTS 
REPORTING USE OF MEDIA IN EACH TYPE OF MEETING 
BY DISTRICT SIZE GROUPING 
Group A Group B Group C 
Meeting ( n=l21 ) ( n=112 ) ( n=38 )  
School Board 
Meetings 45 . 5 %  71 . 4% 79 . 0% 
Faculty/Staff 
Meetings 59 . 5% 66 . 1% 57
-
9% 
In servi ce 
Workshops 5 3 . 7% 63 . 4% 5 0 . 0% 
PTA or PTO 35 . 5 %  31 . 3% 44 . 7%  
Referendum or 
School Bond 
I s sues 10 . 7% 20 . 5 % 13 . 2% 
Collective 
Negotiations 5 . 7% 8 . 9% 18 . 4% 
School 
Evaluations 13 . 2% 7 . 1% 13 . 2% 
Personnel 
Evaluations 3 . 3% 8 . 0% 7 . 9% 
The highest frequency of  media utili zation for superintendent s 
in both the medium and large size s chool di stri cts  was in s chool 
board meetings . Evaluati on situations , either s chool or personnel , 
represented the lowe st reported media use . Through a combination 
of data on both meeting participation and media usage , a final 
analysi s  was conducted to determine what percentage of the super-
intendents partic ipating in each type of meeting reported media 
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use in that situation . To summari ze that analys i s , each meeting 
situation was consi dered separately . 21 
School Board Meetings . --Le s s  than one-half ( 4 5 . 5 % )  o f  the 
superintendent s in Group A ,  small si ze di strict s , used media in 
s chool board meetings . In Group B with one re spondent not 
reporting , 72 . 1% used medi a during the past year . Data from 
Group C also  with one re spondent not reporting indic ated 
81 . 1% using media in thi s situation . 
Faculty/Staff Meetings . --None of the three groups  had 
full participation of superintendents reported in thi s profe s sional 
activity . However , of those  participating , Group A had 60 . 0% 
using media , Group B was highe st with 66 . 6% using media , and 61 . 1% 
of Group C superintendent s reported medi a use in thi s situation 
during the past year . 
Inservi ce  Workshops . --Group A ,  small s chool di strict s , was 
.the only group where all re spondent s indicated parti c ipation in 
this type of meet ing . Of those parti c ipating in each group , 
5 3 . 7% in Group A used media , 65 . 1% of Group B used media , and 
54 . 3% of Group C reported  media used . 
PTA or PTO Meetings . --The level of superintendent parti ci-
pation in thi s activity was s lightly lower than the first three 
meetings considered . Of those  participating in parent organi zation 
meetings , approximately one-half used medi a during the past year . 
Percentages of users to parti cipants were : 5 0 . 6% in Group A ,  
21For table s containing the data used in the analys i s  for 
each separate type of meeting , see Appendix F ,  Part s 1-8 . 
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43 . 6% in Group B ,  and exactly one-half ( 5 0 . 0% )  of Group C .  
Meetings on Referendum or School Bond I s sue s . --The need  
for thi s type of meeting was not universal to all di stricts  
during the past year which would ac count for the low number 
of superintendent s indi c ating partic ipation in thi s profe s sional 
situat i on . Of superintendents reporting partic ipati on in thi s 
are a , those from Group B ,  the medium si ze school di stri cts  had 
the highest percentage usi�g media ( 6 5 . 7% ) ; Group A ,  the small 
s i ze di stricts ,  reported 44 . 8% using media when involved in 
thi s situation ; and the lowe st percentage of media use to  
parti c ipation was found in Group C with 38 . 5% .  Since Group C 
indi cated the hi ghest percentage of superintendent s involved 
in these  meetings ( 34 . 2% )  and the hi ghest mean number of 
meetings held in this effort ( 15 . 46 ) , their low media use 
might be explained by the di spersion of the public they are 
reaching . Als o , they may need to  depend on mas s communication 
technique s such as radio and televi sion networks rather than 
the hardwar.e li sted in que stion 5 of thi s study . 
Collective Negoti ations . --Meetings of thi s type have a 
s omewhat limited need  of media aids since they frequently involve 
small groups of people in the s e s s ions . Thi s may ac count for 
the reported high parti c ipation levels for superintendent s but 
low media use reported .  Among Group A superintendents who 
parti c ipated , 13 . 7% used media during the past year ; in Group B 
11 . 0% reported use ; and in Group C a high of  28 . 0% reported 
using media . 
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School Evaluations . --The mean number o� meetings held 
during a year for s chool evaluations ranged between 2 . 4  and 3 . 6 .  
Participation in such meetings was not common to all di strict 
superintendent s during the past year in any of the three groups . 
However , of those  parti cipating , 28 . 1% in Group A reported 
media use , 12 . 3% in Group B ,  and 20 . 0% in Group C used media 
in thi s situation . 
Personnel Evaluations . --Over 85 %  of each group reported  
participation in personnel evaluations during the past year . 
Of  thos e , 3 . 7% in Group A ,  9 . 4% in Group B ,  and 9 . 1% in Group C 
reported using media . The hardware items most frequently used 
in thi s situation were the audio and vi deo tape recorders . 
Type s of medi a hardware used 
Quantitative data collected from question 5 in the survey 
provided informati on on six types of media equipment superinten­
dent s were using in the performance of their duties . To facili ­
tate analys i s , the percentages were determined for superintendent s 
in each group who use media by type of equipment ( see  Table 19 ) . 
Of the 91 superintendent s reporting media us e in Group A ,  
small s chool di strict s , the highest percentage ( 83 . 5% )  used 
the overhead pro j e ctor . Second and third were the 16mm or 8mm 
proj ectors  and filmstrip proj ector respectively . Least used by 
thi s group was the vi deo tape recorder . 
Among the 95  re spondent s using media in the medium si ze 
districts  ( Group B ) , the overhead proj ector was als o  most used 
Type of 
Equipment 
Overhead 
proj ector 
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TABLE 19 
PERCENTAGE OF SUPERINTENDENTS USING MEDIA 
BY TYPE OF EQUIPMENT 
' 
Group A Group B 
( n=91 ) ( n=95 ) 
76 ( 83 . 5% )  8 8  ( 92 . 6% )  
16mm or 8mm 
proj ector 48 ( 52 . 7% )  38 ( 40 . 0% )  
Filmstrip 
proj ector 45 ( 49 . 5% ) 39 ( 41 . 1% )  
Slide 
pro j e ctor 30 ( 33 . 0% )  42 ( 44 . 2% ) 
Audio tape 
recorder 33  ( 36 . 3% )  4 8  ( 50 . 5% )  
Video tape 
recorder 10 ( 11 . 0% )  27 ( 28 . 4% )  
Group C 
( n= 31 ) 
18 ( 5 8 . 1% )  
16 ( 51 . 6% )  
14 ( 45 . 2% ) 
21 ( 67 . 7% )  
19  ( 61 . 3% ) 
12 ( 38 . 7% )  
by superintendent s with 92 . 6% using thi s medium . Second highe st 
in usage was the audio tape recorder with 5 0 . 5 %  reporting utili-
zation . The slide proj ector was used by 44 . 2% for the third 
highest  and , as in  Group A ,  the video  tape recorder was least 
used . 
For the 31 returns in Group C of thos e  us ing medi a , the 
slide proj e ctor received the highe st utili zation at 67 . 7% of the 
superintendent s .  Second was the audio tape player with 61 . 3% 
and third in usage was the overhead proj ector at 58 . 1% usage . 
As in Group s  A and B ,  the least use oc curred with video 
tape equipment . However , video tape equipment use was reported 
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by 38 . 7% of the superintendent s in Group C whi ch was more than 
triple the use in the small s i ze di stri ct s . The high cost , 
sophi stication , newnes s  on the market , and need for trained 
personnel to use thi s equipment may ac count for the low use 
by superintendent s .  
Relati onship between having a media course 
and a media speciali st and the 
superintendent ' s  use of media 
Combinati on of  the data on media use for superintendent s 
with or without media speciali st s and those  with or without 
previous medi a training resulted  in s everal important obs er-
vations . 
Among superintendent s using medi a , in Group A ( small 
s chool di stri ct s ) the highe st percentage of medi a users ( 38 . 5% )  
were superintendent s with a previous media course  but without 
a media specialist available in their di stri ct . In Groups B 
and C ,  the highe st percentage of users had both the media course 
and speciali st available . 22 Combined data for users from all 
three groups  supported the highe st percentage of users ( 33 . 2% )  
in the category with both a media course and medi a speciali st 
( see  Table 2 0 ) . 
Superintendents who lacked the media c ourse  but had the 
s ervices  of an audiovi sual speciali st  showed 27 . 2% using media 
compared to 23 . 5 % of the superintendent s using media when the 
situation was reversed . For the group surveyed ,  the absence 
of  a media speciali st re sulted in approximately a 10% drop in 
22For support ing dat a  by di strict size groupi ng , s e e  
Appendix G ,  Part 1 .  
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TABLE 20 
RELATIONSHIP OF A PREVIOUS MEDIA COURSE AND 
AVAILABILITY OF A MEDIA SPECIALIST TO THE 
SUPERINTENDENT ' S  USE OF MEDIA 
With Media Without Media 
Background Speciali st Spe cialist 
With medi a  
c ourse  72 ( 33 . 2% )  5 1  ( 23 . 5 % )  
Without media 
c ourse 5 9  ( 27 . 2% )  35  ( 16 . 1% )  
Total 131 ( 6o . 4% )  86 ( 39 . 6% )  
use by superintendent s whether or not they had a media course 
in their backgrounds . The absence of a c ourse re sulted in 
a 6% decrease in use by those  with a speciali st and a 7 . 4 % 
decrease in reported use by superintendent s without a specialist . 
Based on thi s observed relationship , the pre sence or abs ence 
of a media specialist has a slightly stronger influence on 
the superintendent ' s  use or non-us e of media than doe s hi s 
c ourse preparation . 
Extending thi s analysi s  one step further , an examination 
of  data on the mean number of time s  media was used du.ring the 
past year with the same c ategory clas s i fi c ations , those  super-
intendent s with both a speciali st and a c ourse utili zed media 
the highest mean number of time s  ( 23 . 5 ) . 23 The lowe st mean 
frequency of use was 11 . 2  times in the category of those 
23For supporting data by di strict s i ze  grouping , see  
Appendix G ,  Part 2 .  
superintendent s with neither the course nor the specialist 
available ( see Figure 3 ) . 
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Fig . 3 . --Mean number of t imes media was used by superintendent s 
during the past year . 
Of the 5 4 superintendent s reporting zero ( 0 )  media used 
during the past year , the highe st percentage ( 40 . 8% )  was in the 
c ategory of having no previous media course nor a media speciali st 
available ( see Table 21 ) . 
Those  lacking either the course or the speciali st reported 
non-use at the same percentage level ( 18 . 5 % ) . Among the chi ef 
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TABLE 21 
PERCENTAGE OF SUPERINTENDENTS NOT USING MEDIA DURING 
THE PAST YEAR WITH A PREVIOUS MEDIA COURSE 
Al"1D A MEDIA SPECIALIST AVAILABLE 
With Medi a Without Media 
Background Speciali st Special i st 
With media 
course 12 ( 22 . 2% )  1 0  ( 18 . 5 % ) 
Without medi a 
course  10  ( 18 . 5 % ) 22  ( 4o . 8% )  
admini strators who reported non-use 9f media during the past 
year even though they had a previous course  and had a media 
speciali st available , there were 12 or 22 . 2% .  Over one-half 
of  thi s group were in the small s i ze di strict s . 24 
Interest in a media workshop or graduate course  
Data collected from re sponses  to  item 7 of the que stion-
naire provided an as s e s sment of int erest in a workshop or grad-
uate course  focused on media for the publi c  s chool admini strator . 
The question was worded to s creen out thos e  superintendent s with 
only casual intere st by c alling for an affirmative response i f  
they "would cons i der parti c ipation" should a c ourse o r  workshop 
of thi s type become available .  Slightly over one-half ( 50 . 9% ) 
of  the superintendent s re sponded affirmatively to thi s i dea 
( see Table 22 ) .  
24For supporting data by di strict si ze grouping , see 
Appendix G,  Part 3 .  
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TABLE 22 
INTEREST IN A MEDIA COURSE OR WORKSHOP 
BY DISTRICT SIZE GROUPING 
Di stri ct Si ze 
Grouping Yes No 
A ( Small ) 68 ( 56 . 2% )  5 3  ( 43 . 8% )  
B ( Medium ) 5 3  ( 47 . 3% )  59  ( 5 2 . 7% ) 
c ( Large ) 17 ( 44 . 7% )  21 ( 5 5 . 3% )  
Total 138 ( 50 . 9% )  133 ( 49 . 1% )  
Number 
Re sponding 
121 
" 
112 
38 
271 
The greate st intere st in learning more about media for 
the administrator was indi c ated by re sponses in Group A with 
5 6 . 2% supporting thi s suggestion . The least support was 
indi cated in re sponses  by superintendents from the large school 
di stri ct s with 44 . 7% responding ' yes ' • .  
For the benefit of those in higher educati on who may be 
involved in the planning of thi s type of a c ourse , a further 
analy�i s  was conducted on the background of those  indi cating 
an interest � Of the 138 supporting thi s concept of a course , 
73  or 5 2 . 9% had taken a previous course or training in audio-
vi sual or instructional media . 
An examination was als o  made of the interest level of 
superintendent s who reported no media used during the past year . 
Of the 5 4 superintendent s reporting no use , 28 or 51 . 9% indi cated 
that they would cons ider part.i c ipation in such a workshop or 
course  should one be made available . 
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Based on the re sponses , it was concluded that approxi­
mately one out of every two superintendents are potential 
parti cipant s in such a media educ ational program . The maj ority 
of those  who would consi der taking such a graduate course  or 
workshop are superintendent s who have already had a previous 
media course , those who reported zero media used in the past 
year , and those from small s i ze s chool di strict s . 
Summary of comment s 
In addition to the stat i stical data returned , question­
naire s  included 41 written comment s from parti cipant s . Comment s 
were directed t o  the following areas : the parti cipant ' s  view 
on hi s use of media in hi s s�hool di strict ; use of media by 
others in the di stri ct ; previous courses  in audiovi sual ; opinions 
regarding the sugge sted c ourse "Media for the Publi c School 
Admini strator " ; and time constraint s  on superintendent s .  
Thirteen of the superintendent s addres sed their remarks 
to their own personal use of media in their di stri ct s . One 
indic ated that having an M . S .  in Library Science ac counted for 
a greater frequency of media use reported in her case . One 
admini strator of 35 years reported that he had used media at 
times but had not developed skills in its use . Many voi ced 
support for the use of media in their statements :  "I should 
make greater use of AV equipment and materi als . " "Medi a back­
ground would be helpful as a tool to use in admini strative 
practices  as well as background content in working with media 
! 5  
for the unit . " "I utili ze media extensively in most 
pre sentations I make . Two overhead proj ectors and a slide 
pro j e ctor are permanently placed in our Board room . " "Your 
que stionnaire has called my attention to the fact that I 
c ould and should use more varied pre sentations . " " 
thi s year ( I ) am putting in a lot of time interviewing and 
evaluating staff on tape . " and "I am very well aware and 
appreciate the advantage s in us ing the various medi a . " 
Comment s were also  made regarding the use of media by 
others in the di strict , many time s  in lieu of the superinten­
dent ' s  personal use of media in various meetings . Among the 
superintendent s in the large s chool di stricts  e specially , 
several stated that principals , central staff or as s i stant 
sµperintendent s use medi a in making pre sentations in the 
meetings . One c ommented that media i s  used in that di strict 
extensively in "instruction" whi ch inferred classroom use 
by teachers rather than by admini strators for their j ob 
functions . Regarding type s of media used , one superintendent 
remarked "You le ft out chalk boards . Als o , I provided printed 
memoranda from which I speak and to whi ch I refer . " 
In regards to que stion 6 concerning previous courses  in 
audiovi sual or instructional media , several superintendents 
indicated that their course  work in thi s area was not a course 
in itself but rather one unit included in an undergraduate 
course . Another wrote that he had gained media experience as 
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a teacher and as a principal , but wi shed he had taken a course 
as an undergraduate .  
The largest number of comments were addressed to  que stion 
7 about the intere st in a workshop or graduate level course  
dealing with "Media for the Publi c School Admini strator . " One 
superintendent nearing retirement re sponded about participation 
in such a workshop "Had thi s been offered earlier , definitely 
yes ! If I were younger ,  and a new admini strator--YES ! " Others 
re sponded : "Excellent i dea ! " One superintendent would consi der 
parti c ipation only if it counted on a specialist degree on which 
he is working . "Think the above course would be great ! " (Would 
participate ) "i f  it pertained to more effective use of  media for 
publi c relations purpos e s  or educati onal purposes . " It was 
also suggested that the course  or workshop include principals 
or all other interested admini strative staff . 
Even though lack of time and a busy work s chedule were two 
constraint s  to medi a use and workshop parti cipation most fre­
quently mentioned in the comment s , the general tone of remarks 
was in support of using media for e ffective communications in 
educational administration . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS , RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
With the incorporation of instructional technology into 
the educational practices  of today ' s  public s chools , admin­
i strators have the media tools available to communi cate with 
their public ,  the school board , faculty , staff , and student s .  
Extensive re search has been publi shed concerning the value 
and effectivene s s  of properly using audiovi sual equipment to  
enhance the learning experience s  in the classroom , but the 
use of media by persons in educational admini stration has 
received little attention . Considering recent trends toward 
management by obj ectives and more stringent accountability in 
educati on at all levels , the timely and effective use of such 
audiovi sual communi cation tools may as si st the admini strator 
in performing some of the duties  as signed in hi s j ob respon­
sibilities . .  
Statement of the problem 
To supply information for those  in higher education in­
volved in the training of future educational admini strators and 
media speciali sts , the purpose of thi s study was to identify and 
investigate current media usage practices  by publi c s chool admin­
i strators throughout the State of Illinoi s .  The s c ope of  thi s 
study was limited to only one admini strative position , that of 
chief execut ive or di s t r i c t  superintendent . Relat i on s hips were 
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examined between a superintendent ' s  reported media use and 
four vari ables :  1 )  si ze of di stri ct , 2 )  role c las s i fi c ation , 
3 ) use of profe s sional as s i stance by a media speciali st , and 
4 )  previous academi c training in medi a . 
In addition to  an inve stigation of a superintendent ' s  
media use as it relates  to these  four variable s ,  data was 
collected to determine the extent to whi ch media speciali sts  
are being utili zed in terms . of types of servi ces  rendered to  
the chief admini strator during the past year . Information 
was also  as sembled on the number of meetings superintendent s 
parti c ipate in throughout the year which represented oppor­
tunities  in whi ch media may have been used . The level of  
media use  was also measured in each of eight specific meeting 
situations . The type s of  hardware mo st used by superintendents 
were determined as well as the. re spondent ' s  i nterest in a 
workshop or graduate course dealing with "Media for the Publi c  
School Admini strator . " 
Hypotheses tested in thi s study were as follows : 
Hypothe si s 1 :  There are difference s  in the frequency of  
superintendent s using medi a or not using media during the past 
year between superintendent s in Group A ( small s chool di stricts ) , 
Group B (medium s i ze di stricts ) , and Group C ( large s chool 
di stri ct s ) . 
Hypothe s i s  2 :  There are di fference s  in the frequency of 
superintendent s using media or not using media during the past 
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year between those  in full-time positions as superintendent s 
and those serving in part-time dual or multiple role s . 
Hypothes i s  3 :  There are difference s  in the frequency of 
superintendents us ing media or not using media between di stri ct s 
where a medi a (AV )  speciali st i s  employed and tho s e  di stricts  
without profe s s ional media as sistance . 
Hypothe si s 4 :  There are differences in the use or non­
use of media between superintendents who have had a previous 
audiovi sual or instructi onal media cour s e  and those  without 
thi s academi c preparation . 
The study was de signed to provide those  in higher 
education who train future admini strators and media personnel 
with an informational framework outlining the extent to whi ch 
practicing s chool superintendent s are utili zing audiovi sual 
techniques . The value of thi s study i s  that it provided a 
groundwork for initial as ses sment of the media needs of 
e ducati onal admini strators .  With that awarene s s  and insight , 
relevant m�dia training experiences can be made available 
for the preparation of future educational leaders . 
Review of  related literature 
A survey of recent literature revealed a void  of infor­
mation relating directly to media use by publi c school super­
intendent s or di strict school admini strative staff . As a result , 
related literature was reviewed in four areas to support the 
study . First , a profile of superintendent s as a group of 
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professional educational leaders was formulated based on 
data from a 1971 study by the American. As sociation of School 
Admini strators . Second , the advent and impli cations of 
technology in educ ation was examined . Third was a di s cus sion 
of the underlying communi cations /learning theory whi ch i s  
the foundation for effective use o f  media by superintendent s ) 
as educ ators . Fourth and last was a descriptive analys i s  of 
a superintendent ' s  responsibilities  in terms of  t�sks and 
opportunities  in which media may be utili zed . 
Methodolo� 
Thi s de script ive research study was conducted using 
a mail que stionnaire to survey the use of media by public 
school superintendents .  Timing of  the study was planned to 
avoid confli ct s with spring vacations , heavy negotiating 
periods , and year-end closing activities . 
The sample was selected using stratified random sampling . 
The population cons i sted o f  all superintendent s in public school 
di strict s in Illinoi s whi ch numbered 1 , 041 . The population was 
strat i fied into three groups with parameters defined by pupil 
enrollment as publi shed for the 1973-74 school year . The 
stratified population consi sted of Group A ( small s i ze di stricts ) 
with le s s  than 749 pupils enrolled ,  Group B (medium s i ze di stricts ) 
included di stri c t s  with 750-3 , 499 pupils enrolled ,  and Group C 
( large s i ze di stri cts ) was composed of di stri ct s with 3 , 500  or 
more pupils . 
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Minimum sample s i ze needed in each group for repre­
sentativene s s  was determined stati stically (with a c onfidence 
level of . 05 and a sampling error of 0 . 10% ) and a larger than 
nec e s s ary s ample was drawn to ensure the required level of 
return . From Group A of 490 di strict s , 30% was drawn for a 
sample of 147 superintendent s .  From Group B containing 4 36 
di strict s , a sample of 30% was also  drawn to number 131 
superintendent s .  Since Gro�p C c ontaining 115 di stricts was 
substantially smaller , a sample of 35%  was drawn re sulting in 
40 superintendent s .  The total sample s i ze for the study was 
318 superintendent s .  The sample was drawn randomly from each 
of the three strat i fied populations . 
The instrument for the study was a seven item que stion­
naire . Question 1 was designed to determine the full or part­
time role re sponsibilities  of the respondent . Questions 2 and 3 
were concerned with the availability and utili zation of a 
media (AV ) speciali st in the re spondent ' s  di stri ct . Que stion 4 
asked the r.e spondent to indicate the number of meetings in which 
he had parti c ipated during the past year . Question 5 in a grid  
formation followed with a request for the number of times each 
type of media hardware was used in each meeting situation . In 
question 6 ,  the superintendent indi cated if he had taken a 
course in audiovi sual or instructional media during hi s academi c 
training . The final que stion , item 7 ,  was designed to measure 
interest in a workshop or graduate course  dealing with "Media 
for the Publi c School Admini strator . " Space was provi ded for 
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making additional written comment s and reque sting a summary 
of the result s . 
Accompanied by a letter of introduction and a self­
addre s sed , stamped envelope , the initial mailing of the 318 
questionnaire s to each superintendent by name as drawn in 
the sample occurred on March 31 , 1975 . At the end of two 
weeks , 224 or 70 . 4% of the completed questionnaires were 
returned .  A second mailing was sent out April 16 , 197 5  and 
yielded 47 more re sponse s  for a total return of 271 que stion­
naire s representing 85 . 2% of the total sample . The 271 
responses also repre sent 26% of the entire population of 
superintendent s .  
Data was tabulated by di strict size  grouping and organ­
i zed to facilitate the stat i stical testing of signi fic ant 
di fference s  in the responses of the groups utili zing the 
chi-square test . The hypotheses  were re stated in null terms 
for application of the chi-square analysi s  using a signi ficance 
level of . 05 in testing each hypothes i s . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Since the s ample i s  representative of the entire population 
of superintendent s in Illino i s , the re sults from the findings 
and analysi s  of data collected in thi s study lead to the 
following conclusions for the seven general research questions 
previously set forth in the statement of the problem : 
1 .  That school di strict s i ze based on pupil enrollment 
in and of i t s e l f  is not an i nfluenti al or s i gni fi c ant factor in 
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the us e or non-use of medi a by superintendent s .  No stati s­
tically s igni fi c ant differences  exi sted in the frequency of 
superintendent s using medi a or not using medi a during the 
past year between superintendent s in Group ( small si ze di stri ct s ) , 
Group B (medium s i ze di stricts ) , and Group C ( large s i ze di s­
tricts ) . Since over 75%  of each s i ze grouping ( and 80% of the 
sample ) reported some media use , it can be generali zed that 
throughout the population , three out of four superintendent s 
regardle s s  of di strict s i ze have utili zed some form of audio­
vi sual equipment in the past year . Even though si ze of di s­
trict in and of itself was not a determining factor in the 
use or non-use of media , data did support that among those 
superintendent s using audiovi sual equipment , the larger the 
district in pupil s i ze , the greater the number of times  
media i s  used by a superintendent in a given year . 
2 .  That the role status of the superintendent ( full-
time or part-time in dual or multiple role respons ibilities ) i s  
a signi fi c ant factor i n  hi s use o r  non-use of media i n  meetings 
during the performance of hi s duties as superintendent . The 
study indi c ated that over one-fourth of the superintendent s 
serve in part-time capacities other than the superintendency and 
that a lower percentage of thi s group utili ze medi a .  
3 .  That the availability of a profe s s i onal media (AV )  
speciali st i n  the district i s  a signi fic ant factor i n  the use 
or non-use o� media by superintendent s .  The re sponses indicated 
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that the greatest frequency of superintendent s using media 
occurred in di stri cts having a medi a specialist and the greatest 
reported non-use of media oc curred when no media speciali st 
was employed .  However , the availability of a speciali st does 
not mean that the superintendent i s  utilizing hi s services . 
Generalizing from the data collected , in di stricts  where a 
medi a specialist i s  employed approximately 7 5 %  of the super­
intendent s utili ze their servi c e s , with the highest utili zation 
in large si ze di stricts . In the small and medium si ze di stri cts , 
the service  most frequently used was that of equipment scheduling . 
In large distri ct s , the servi c e s  most used were consulting on 
the design of media aids and their production . 
4 .  That the highest occurrence o f  superintendent part i c i ­
pation in all three groups  was i n  s chool board meetings . Faculty/ 
staff meetings and personnel evaluations were second or third 
highe st in all three groups . Based on the mean number of meetings 
c alculated for the sample at large , it can be generali zed that 
approximately 82 meetings i s  the average number of opportunitie s  
in whi ch superintendents parti cipated during the past year where 
media might have been utili zed . Media utili zat i on in thos e  
situations followed this pattern : a higher percentage of small 
di strict superintendent s uti li ze  media in faculty/ staff meetings 
and inservi ce  workshops  than do large di stri ct superintendent s .  
The highest frequency of media utili zation for superintendent s 
in both the medium and large s i ze s chool di stricts  was in s chool 
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board meetings . Evaluati on situations , either s chool or 
personnel , repre sented the lowe st reported use of medi a .  
5 .  That of the superintendent s reporting use in each 
di strict s i z e  group , the overhead proj ector had the highest 
percentage of use by superintendent s in the small and medium. 
s i ze di strict s , whi le the large di strict chief admini strators 
indicated the slide proj e ctor as the most used equipment item .  
The audio tape recorder was. second i n  frequency o f  utili zation 
by superintendent s in both the medium and large s i ze di strict s . 
Vi deo tape equipment was reported to  be least used in all 
three district s i ze groupings . Several reasons whi ch may 
account for the low use of thi s medium are the high cost of 
equipment , sophi sti c ation of operation , and relative newnes s 
on the market . 
6 .  That there are signifi c ant di fference s  in the use 
or non-use of media by superintendents between those  with a 
previous course  in audiovi sual or instructional media and those  
without this academi c preparation . The study indi cated that 
over one-half of the superintendent s consi der that their 
background included medi a training and among thi s group was 
reported the highest percent age of superintendents using 
media . Having academic training in media also contributed to  
a higher number o� time s  medi a was used during a year by a 
superintendent . A trend was apparent that c oupled with a 
previous course , the si ze of a di strict influenced the frequency 
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of media use , in that the larger the di strict the greater 
the number of time s a superintendent used media during the 
past year . Analysi s  of data determined that the greatest 
percentage of media usage was among superintendent s with 
both a medi a course and a media specialist available in their 
distri ct s . Between the two variable s ,  the abs ence or 
presence of a media spec i alist was the stronger influence 
on media use or non-use . 
7 .  Based on re sponses , that i f  available , ov.er one-half 
of the superintendents would consider participation in a work­
shop or graduate course dealing with "Media for the Publi c 
School Admini strator . " 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a result of thi s initial as ses sment of the media 
use of publi c s chool superintendent s ,  there are several courses  
of action whi ch could naturally follow . It i s  recommended that 
since there exi sts a rather substantial utili zation of media by 
publi c  s chool superintendent s ,  a similar study should be conducted 
to as s e s s  the media usage practi c e s  of building principals and 
other admini strative personnel . In addition , further research 
i s  needed to determine the level of c ompetenci e s  in media 
techniques needed by publi c  s chool admini strators to make 
effective use of the c ommunication tools at their di sposal in 
specifi c  situations . 
A handbook might be developed for practi c ing admini strators 
whi ch outline s spe c i fi c  materials and technique s o f  media 
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utilization useful in their j ob performance. Re search may be 
conducted among media special ists to determine the exten t and 
nat ure of media services provided to scho ol administ rators at 
all levels. 
Finally and most importantly, it is recommended that 
se rious consideration be directed to the developmen t  of a 
course specifically desi gned to meet the media n eeds of public 
school administrators. The' graduate level course or short 
se ssion workshop coul d be the product of cooperative efforts 
be tween the Department of Educational Administration and 
De partment of I nstructional Media within the S chool of Education 
at Eastern Ill inois University or any other institution of 
higher learning interested in continuing trai ning for educators. 
Encompassed in this recommendat ion is a two-fold pur pose 
for the course: 1 )  To provide practicing administrators and 
those training for f'uture positions with basic knowledge 
and work ing skills to effectivel y utilize the media aids at 
their disposal and create an awareness of the assistance and 
professional services they can obtain t hrough the media 
spe cialist in their district ; 2 )  To provide media specialist s, 
curre nt ly employed or those in training, with insight i nto 
unde rstanding of  the rol e of school administrators and their 
associated media needs, so that proper supp ort and consul ting 
servi ces can b e  offered to benefit the entire school system 
rather than j ust the classroo m teacher. 
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Further research i s  needed to determine spec i fi c  content 
which should be included in such a course offering and the best 
means for making thi s learning experience available in the 
field . The past has witne s sed the admini strator or the media 
specialist working within hi s own area of re sponsibility to 
serve the school . Bridging the gap between the two s chools 
of training at the graduate level through such a course  can 
aid the practicing admini strator and the media profes sional 
to work together as a team to more effectively use the 
technology of today for tomorrow ' s  education . 
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APPENDIX A . LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 
JOANNE M .  VECKER 
M. S • -i..n E duc.a.:Uo 11, I n-0.:tAuc;t<-o nai. M e.dia. 
Cha.ltleoton, I.le.ino-i-6 6 1 9 2 0  
Ma rch 29 , 1 975 
Dea r S u pe r i n t e n d en t : 
He r e  i t  i s !  A s ho r t  q u e s t i on n a i re s e e k i n g i n fo rm a t i on a bo u t how 
S u pe r i n t e n d en t s  i n  t he S t a t e  o f  I l l i no i s  a re u s i n g med i a  i n  t he 
pe r fo rma n ce o f  t he i r a dm i n i s t ra t i ve d u t i e s .  
As a s t ud e n t o f  E d u ca t i on Adm i n i s t ra t i on ,  I a m  con d u c t i ng t h i s  
s u rvey i n  p a r t i a l  f u l f i l l men t o f  re q u i remen t s  fo r a S pe c i a l i s t 
i n  E d u ca t i on a t  E a s t e r n  I l l i no i s  U n i ve r s i ty ,  
A t tached you w i l l  f i n d a n  ea s y - t o - a n swe r , s even i t em q u e s t i on ­
na i re wh i ch w i l l  on l y  t a ke a few mome n t s  o f  you r t i me t o  comp l e t e . 
I f  you w i s h  t o  rece i ve a s umma ry o f  t he d a t a  co l l ec t e d , p l ea se 
so i nd i ca t e  a t  t he e n d  o f  t he q ue s t i on n a i re .  
A s e l f - a d d re s s e d , s t amped e n v e l op e  i s  i n c l u d e d  so you can re t u r n  
t h i s  s u rvey a t  n o  co s t  to you . Hope f u l l y ,  I w i l l  rece i ve you r 
comp l e t ed q u e s t i on n a i r e b y  Ap r i l  1 0 ,  1 9 7 5 . You r p a r t  i n  t h i s  
e f fo r t  a n d  you r re s pon s e s  a re a p p rec i a t ed . 
S i nce re l y , 
 
P7;oan n e  M .  Decke r 
Enc . 
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APPENDIX B .  QUESTIONNAIRE 
RESEARCH QUESTIONNAI RE 
1 .  I n  a d d i t i o n t o  y o u r r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s a s  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , d o  
y o u  s e r v e  i n  e i t h e r  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g c a p a c i t i e s ?  
P r i n c i p a l  % o f  t i  m e. 
T e a c h e r % o f  t i m e 
2 .  D o e s y o u r d i s t r i c t e m p l o y a m e d i a  ( a u d i o v i s u a l ) s p e c i a l i s t ?  
Y e s  F u l l - t i m e P a r t - t i m e 
N o  
3 .  H ow m a n y  t i m e s  d u r i n g t h e p a s t  y e a r h a v e  y o u  u t i l i z e d  e a c h  
o f  t h e f o l l o w i n g s e r v i c e s  o f  y o u r m e d i a  s p e c i a l i s t ?  
Q t y . S e r v i c e s  
T o  c o n s u l t  o n  t h e  d e s i g n o f  m e d i a  a i d s 
T o  p r o d u c e  t h e v i s u a l s  o r  a u d i o  t a p e  n e e d e d  
F o r e q u i p m e n t  s c h e d u l i n g  
F o r p r e s e n t a t i o n a s s i s t a n c e ( p r o j e c t i o n i s t )  
O t h e r : 
H a v e  n o t  u s e d t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  t h e  m e d i a  s p e c i a l i s t 
4 .  D u r i n g t h e  p a s t  y e a r ,  e s t i m a t e t h e n u m b e r o f  t i m e s  y o u h a v e  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  e a c h  o f  t h e f o l l o w i n g a d m i nis t r a t i v e 
a c t i v i t i e s .  
N o . o f  
M e e t i n g s  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e A c t i v i t i e s 
S c h o o l B o a r d  M e e t i n g s  
F a c u l t y / S t a f f  M e e t i n g s  i n c l . T e a c h e r  O r i e n t a t i o n ,  
C u r r i c u l u m C o m m i t t e e  m e e t i n g s , e t c . 
l n s e r v i c e W o r k s h o p s  o r  I n s t i t u t e D a y s  
P T A ( P T O ) 
M e e t i n g s  o n  R e f e r e n d u m o r  S c h o o l B o n d  I s s u e s  
C o l l e c t i v e N e g o t i a t i o n s  
S c h o o l E v a l u a t i o n s  ( I O E o r  N o r t h  C e n t r a l ) 
P e r s o n n e l E v a l u a t i o n s  
O V E R  
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APPENDIX C .  SECOND MAILING REMINDER 
JUST A REMINDER !  
Apr i l  1 0  h a s  pas s ed and your que s tionna i r e  i s  Li s t ed 
among the mi s s ing . I r e a l i z e  th at you may h ave b een unu s u al ly 
bu sy o r  p e rhaps i t  f ai l ed to reach your d e sk .  J u s t  in cas e 
the l e tter and q u e s t io nn a i r e  were a c ci dent ally mi s p l aced , 
you wi l l  f i nd ano the r copy o f  each at t ached . 
As a Sup e r i ntende nt , your i nput i nto thi s s tudy is 
impo rtant a n d  needed . P l e a s e  t ak e  a f ew moments today to 
f i l l  i t  out and r eturn i t  to me . Thank you for your coop e r­
ation i n  thi s r e s earch e f f o r t . 
APPENDIX D .  
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Your participation in the recent survey on the use of media by 
public school superintendent s was appreciated . Study re sult s 
were based on 271 responses whi ch repre sented an 85 . 2% re'turn 
from the sample . Below i s  a brief summary of the re sult s whi ch 
you reque sted . The complete study i s  available on file at the 
Eastern Illinoi s Univers ity library . Thank you for cooperating 
in thi s study . 
1 .  School di stri ct s i ze in and of  itself is  not a significant 
factor in the use or non-use of media by superintendent s .  Three 
out of four superintendent s regardle s s  of di stri ct s i ze have 
utili zed medi a in the past year . Si ze  of di strict was important 
in that among those superintendent s using media , the larger the 
di stri ct , the greater the number of times medi a was used during 
the year . 
2 .  The role status of the superintendent ( full-time or part-time ) 
i s  a signifi cant factor in use or non-use of media . Over one­
fourth of the superintendent s surveyed have other part-time 
responsibilities  and there was a lower percentage of media use 
among thi s group . 
3 , The availability of a profes sional medi a (AV ) speciali st in 
the di stri ct is a significant factor in the use or non-use of 
media by superintendent s .  The greatest frequency of superinten­
dent s using medi a occurred in di stri cts having a speciali st . In 
di stri cts where a speciali st i s  employed ,  approximately 75%  of 
the superintendent s use their services . Servi ces mo st frequently 
used were equipment scheduling and consultation on the design of 
media aids . 
4 .  The highest occurrence of  superintendent ' s  parti cipation was 
in school board meetings . Second or third hi ghest were faculty/ 
staff meetings and per sonnel evaluations . The highe st frequency 
of media use was in school board meetings . Evaluation situations , 
either s chool or personnel represented the lowe st reported use 
of medi a . 
5 . The overhead proj ector had the highe st percent age of use by 
superintendent s in small and medium si ze di stri ct s . Superinten­
dents in large size  di stri ct s reported the highest use of the 
slide proj ector . Vi deo tape recording equipment was the lea st 
used by superintendent s .  
6 .  Having a previous AV or instructional media course i s  a sig­
ni fi c ant factor in the use or non-use of media by superintendent s .  
Slightly over one-half reported media training in their background 
and among thi s group was the highest percentage using media . 
7 .  I f  available , over one-half would consider participation in a 
works hop or graduat e c ourse  dealing with "Me di a for the Public 
School Admi ni s t r ator . " 
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APPENDIX E .  COMPUTATIONS 
Part 1 .  Sample S i ze by Di strict Size  Grouping 
Group A .  Small Si ze Di stricts  
N = ( z /e ) 2 ( p ) �l-p )  
N = ( 1 . 96/.lO ) ( . 47 ) ( . 53 )  
N = ( 19 . 6 ) 2 ( . 2491 ) 
N = ( 384 . 16 ) ( . 2491 ) 
N = 9 5 . 69 
To ensure that the number of returns were equal to 
or exceeded 9 5 . 69 ,  a sample s i ze of 147 was used whi ch 
represente d  30% of the 0 population . 
Group B .  Medium Si ze Di stri ct s 
N = ( z /e ) 2 (p ) { l-p )  
N = { 1 . 96 / . 10 ) 2 ( . 42 ) ( . 5 8 )  
N = ( 19 . 6 ) 2 ( . 2436 ) 
N = ( 384 . 16 ) ( . 2436 )  
N = 93 . 5 8 
To ensure that the number of returns were equal to or 
exceeded 93 . 5 8 ,  a sample si ze of 131 was used whi ch 
represented 30% of the population . 
Group C .  Large Si ze Di stricts 
N = ( z/ e ) 2 (p ) ( l-p )  
N = ( 1� 96/ . 10 ) 2 ( . 11 ) ( . 89 ) 
N = { 19 . 6 ) 2 ( . 11 ) ( . 89 )  
N = ( 384 . 16 ) ( . 0979 ) 
N = 37 . 61 
To ensure that the number of. returns were equal to  or 
exceeded 37 . 61 ,  a sample s i ze of 40 was used which 
repre sented 35%  of the population . 
N = required sample return ; z = confidence level ; e = acceptable 
level of sampling error ; p = proportion of the population 
Source : 
{ New York : 
Bruce W .  'fuckman , Conducting Educational Research 
Harc ourt Brace Jovanovich , Inc . , 1972 ) ,  p .  204 . 
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APPENDIX E .  COMPUTATIONS 
Part 2 .  Chi-square test - Hypothes i s  1 
Null Hypothe s i s : There are no differences  in the frequency of 
superintendent s using medi a during the past year between 
superintendent s in Group A ( small school di strict s ) ,  Group B 
(medium si ze di strict s ) ,  and Group C ( large school di stri ct s ) .  
Observed Data : 
Group Use Media 
A 91 
B 95  
c 31 
Column Total 217 
Expected Frequencies : 
Group 
A 
B 
c 
Column Total 
0 E 
91 96 . 89 
95 89 . 68 
31 30 . 43 
30 24 . 11 
17 22 . 32 
7 7 . 57 
Use Media 
96 . 89 
89 . 68 
30 . 43 
217 . 00 
0-E 
-5 . 89 
+5 . 32 
+0 . 57 
+5 . 89 
-5 . 32 
-0 . 57 
No Media Used 
30 
17 
7 
5 4 
No Media Used  
24 . 11 
22 . 32 
7 . 57 
54 . oo 
( O-E ) 2 ( O-E )
2 
E 
34 . 69 . 35 8 
28 . 30 . 316 
. 33 . 011 
34 . 69 1 . 439 
28 . 30 1 . 268 
. 33 . 044 
x2= 3 . 436 or 3 . 44 
Total 
121 
112 
38 
271 
Total 
121 
112 
38 
271 
With 2 degrees  of freedom at the . 05 level of signi ficanc e , a 
chi -square value of at least 5 , 99 was necessary for statistically 
signifi cant di fferenc e s . Since only a chi-square value of 3 . 436 
was obtained ,  the null hypothe s i s  was ac cepted and it was con­
c luded that the di fferences  in the data may be attributed to chance .  
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APPENDIX E .  COMPUTATIONS 
Part 3 .  Chi -square test - Hypothe s i s  2 
Null Hypothe s i s : There are no differences  in the frequency of 
superintendent s using medi a or not using medi a during the past 
year between those in full-time positions as superintendent s 
and those serving in other part-time dual or multiple role s . 
Observed Data : 
Use No Media 
Role De scription Media Used Total 
Full-time superin-
tendents 170 32 202 
Part -time superin-
tendent s 47 22 69 
Column Total 217 54 271 
Expected Frequencies : 
Use No Media 
Role De s cription Media Used Tot al 
Full-time superin-
tendent s 161 . 7  40 . 3  202 
Part-time superin-
t endents 5 5 . 3  13 . 7  69 
Column Tota...1 217 . 0  54 . o  271 
0 E 0-E ( O-E ) 2 ( O-E )
2 
E 
170 161 . 7  +8 . 3 68 . 89 . 426 
47 5 5 . 3  -8 . 3  68 . 89 1 . 246 
32 40 . 3  -8 . 3  68 . 89 1 . 709 
22 13 . 7  +8 . 3  68 . 89 5 . 028 
x2= 8 . 409 or 8 . 41 
With 1 degree of freedom at the . 05 level o f  significance ,  a 
chi-square value of  at least .3 . 84 was needed . Since a chi­
square value of 8 . 41 was obtained ,  the null hypothe s i s  was 
re j ected and the di fferences  whi ch exi st may not be attributed 
to  chance . 
APPENDIX E .  COMPUTATIONS 
Part 4 .  Chi-square test - Hypothes i s  3 
Null Hypothe sis : There are no difference s  in the frequency of  
superintendent s us ing media or  not using media between 
di stricts where a media ( AV ) specialist is employed and those  
di stri cts without profe ssional media as s i stance . 
Observed Data : 
Situation Use Media 
With media specialist 131 
Without medi a 
specialist 86 
Column Total 217 
Expected Frequencies : 
Situation Use Media 
With media spe ciali st 122 . 51 
Without medi a 
speciali st 94 . 49 
Column Total 217 . 00 
0 E 0-E 
131 122 . 51 +8 . 49 
86 94 . 49 -8 . 49 
22 30 . 49 -8 . 49 
32 23 . 51 +8 . 49 
No Media Used 
22 
32 
No Media Used 
( O-E ) 2 
72 . 08 
72 . 08 
72 . 08 
72 . 08 
30 . 49 
23 . 51 
5 4 . oo 
( 0-E ) 
E 
. 588 
. 763  
2 . 364  
3 . 066 
Total 
15 3  
118 
271 
Total 
153  
118 
271 
2 
x2=6 . 781 or 6 . 78 
Since the computed chi-square value of  6 . 78 i s  in exc e s s  of 
the 3 . 84 required value at the . 05 signi ficance level with 
1 degree of freedom , the null hypothe s i s  was rej ected and the 
di fference s  whi ch exi st c annot be attributed to chance .  
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APPENDIX E .  COMPUTATIONS 
Part 5 .  Chi -square test - Hypothes i s  4 
Null Hypothesis : There are no difference s  in the media use 
or non-use practices  between superintendents who have had 
a previous audiovi sual or instructional medi a course  and 
those  without thi s academic preparation . 
Observed Data : 
Situation 
With media c ourse  
Without medi a c ourse  
Column Total 
Expected Frequenci e s : 
Situati on 
With medi a c ourse  
Without media course 
Column Total 
0 
123 
94 
22 
32 
E 
116 . 1  
100 . 9  
28 . 9  
2 5 . 1  
Use Media 
123 
94 
217 
Use Media 
116 . 1  
100 . 9  
217 . 0  
0-E 
+6 . 9  
-6 . 9 
-6 . 9  
+6 . 9  
No Media Used Total 
22 
32 
No Media Used 
( O-E ) 2 
47 . 61 
47 . 61 
47 . 61 
47 . 61 
25 . 1  
5 4 . o 
( O-E ) 2 
E 
. 4101 
. 5 065 
1 . 6474 
1 . 8968 
145 
126 
271 
Total 
14 5  
126 
271 
x2= 4 . 4608 or 4 . 46 
With 1 degree of freedom at the . 05 level of signifi cance , a 
chi-square value of at least 3 . 84 was needed . Since a chi­
square value of 4 . 46 was obtained ,  the null hypothes i s  was 
rej ected and the di fferences which exi st c annot be attributed 
to chance .  
APPENDIX F . SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 1 .  In School Board Meetings 
Items 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
reporting participation in s chool 
board meetings 
Mean number of school board meetings 
in which superintendent s partici-
pated 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
using media in s chool board meetings 
Group A Group B 
( n=121 ) ( n=112 ) 
121 ( 100% ) 111 ( 99% ) 
16 . 98 21 . 71 
5 5  ( 45 . 5% ) 80  ( 72 . 1% ) 
Group C 
( n=38 ) 
37 ( 97 . 4% )  
24 . 03 
30 ( 81 . 1% ) 
f-' 0 
0 
APPENDIX F . SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTEIIDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part ·2 . In Faculty/Staff Meetings 
Items 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
reporting participation in faculty/ 
staff meetings 
Mean number of faculty/ staff meetings 
in whi ch superintendent s participated 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
using media in faculty/staff meetings 
Group A Group B 
( n=l21 ) ( n=ll2 ) 
120 ( 99 . 2% ) 111 ( 99 . 1% ) 
16 . 98 i4 . oo 
72 ( 60 . 0% ) 74 ( 66 . 6% ) 
Group C 
( n=38 )  
36 ( 94 . 7% ) 
21 . 42  
22 (_61 . 1% )  
APPENDIX F .  SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 3 .  In Inservice Workshops 
Group A Group B 
Items ( n=121 ) ( n=112 ) 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
reporting participation in inservi ce 
workshops 121 ( 100% ) 109 ( 97 . 3% ) 
Mean number of inservice  workshops in 
whi ch superintendent s participated 4 . 50 4 . 84 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
using medi a in inservic e  workshop s 65 ( 5 3 . 7% ) 71 ( 65 . 1% ) 
Group C 
( n=38 )  
35 ( 92 . 1% ) 
4 . 46 
19 ( 54 . 3% ) 
f--1 0 f\) 
APPENDIX F .  SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 4. In PTA or PTO Meetings 
Items 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
reporting participation in PTA or 
PTO meetings 
Mean number of PTA or PTO meetings in 
which superintendent s participated 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
us ing media in PTA or PTO meetings 
Group A Group B 
( n=l21 ) ( n=112 ) 
85 ( 70 . 2% )  81 ( 72 . 3% )  
5 . 94 6 . 5 3 
43 ( 5 0 . 6% )  35 ( ln . 2% )  
Group C 
( n= 38 ) 
34 ( 89 . 5 % ) 
8 . 91 
17 ( 5 0 . 0% )  
f-1 0 l..0 
APPENDIX F. SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 5 .  In Meetings on Referendum. or School Bond I s sue s 
Items 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
reporting participation in meetings on 
referendum or s chool bond i s sue s 
Mean number of referendum or school 
bond meetings in whi ch superintendent s 
participated 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
using media in meetings on referendum. 
or school bond i s sues 
Group A 
( n=l21 ) 
29 ( 24 . 0% ) 
6 . 31 
13 ( 44 . 8% ) 
Group B 
( n=ll2 ) 
35  ( 31 . 3% ) 
10 . 71 
23 ( 65 . 7% ) 
Group C 
( n= 38 )  
13 ( 34 . 2% ) 
15 . 46 
5 ( 38 . 5% ) 
APPENDIX F. SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 6. In Collective Negotiations 
Group A Group B 
Items (n=l21) (n=ll2) 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
reporting participation in collective 
negotiations 51 (42.1%) 91 (81. 3%) 
Mean number of meetings on collective 
negotiations in which superintendents 
participated 7.24 10.93 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
using media in collective negotiations 7 (13.7%) 10 (11. o%) 
Group C 
(n=38) 
25 (65.8%) 
15.32 
7 (28.0%) 
' 
...... 
0 
\J1 
APPENDIX F.  SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 7 .  In Meetings on School Evaluations 
Items 
Number and percentage of superintendents 
reporting participation in meeti ngs 
on s chool evaluations 
Mean number of meetings on s chool 
evaluations in which superintendents 
participated 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
using media in meet ings on school 
evaluati ons 
Group A Group B 
( n=l21 ) ( n=ll2 ) 
. 
57 ( 47 . 1% ) 65  ( 58 . 0% ) 
2 . 42 2 . 80 
16 ( 28 . 1% )  8 ( 12 . 3% )  
Group C 
( n=38 )  
2 5  ( 65 . 8% ) 
3 . 64 
5 ( 20 . 0% ) 
I-' 0 O'\ 
APPENDIX F .  SUMMARY OF MEDIA USE BY SUPERINTENDENTS DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Part 8 .  In Personnel Evaluations 
Group A Group B 
Items ( n=l21 ) ( n=112 ) 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
reporting participation in personnel 
evaluations 107 ( 88 . 4% ) 96 ( 85 . 7% ) 
Mean number of per sonnel evaluati ons 
in whi ch superintendent s participated 11 . 72 15 . 28 
Number and percentage of superintendent s 
us ing media in personnel evaluations 4 ( 3 .  7% ) 9 ( 9 . 4% ) 
Group C 
( n=38 )  
3 3  ( 86 . 8% ) 
17 . 85 
3 ( 9 . 1% )  
APPENDIX G .  TABLES 
Part 1 .  Number of Superintendent s Using Media 
Group and Background With Media Speciali st 
Group A ( n=91 ) 
With Media Course 26 ( 28 . 5 % )  
Without Media Course 20 ( 22 . 0% ) 
Group B ( n=95 ) 
With Media Course 32 ( 33 . 7% ) 
Without Media Course 26 ( 27 . 4% ) 
Group C ( n=31 ) 
With Media Course 14 ( 4 5 . 1% )  
Without Media Course 13 ( 41 . 9% ) 
Without Media Spe ciali st 
-
35 ( 38 . 5% ) 
10 ( 11 .  0% ) 
14 ( 14 . 7% ) 
23  ( 24 . 2% ) 
2 ( 6 . 5% ) 
2 ( 6 . 5% ) 
APPENDIX G. TABLES 
Part 2 .  Mean Number of Times Media was Used During the Past Year 
Group and Background With Media Specialist Without Media Specialist 
Group A 
With Media Course 16 . 7  9 . 2  
Without Media Course 8 . 5 4 . 9  
Group · B 
With Media Course 22 . 1 . 19 . 1  
Without Media Course 16 . 2  14 . 1  
Group C 
With Media Course 38 . 8  41 . 0* 
Without Media Course 25 . 7  9 . 0* 
*Based on only two ( 2 )  responses  in each category . 
I-' 0 \0 
APPENDIX G .  TABLES 
Part 3 . Number of Superintendents Not Using Media 
Group and Background With Media Specialist 
Group A ( n=30 ) 
With Media Course 7 
Without Media Course 4 
Group B ( n=17 ) 
With Media Course  2 
Without Medi a Course  3 
Group C ( n=7 ) 
With Media Course 3 
Without Media Course 3 
Without Media Speciali�t 
3 
16 
6 
6 
1 
0 
I-' I-' 0 
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